
Newcastle off to Gulf 
HMAS Newcastle (CAPT Gerry Christian) sailed from Fleet Base East earlier this 
month for Operation Catalyst in The Gulf. LSMT Luke Atkinson took the opportuni
ty to give his son Toby a bottle, the last he will be able to give him until the ship 
returns in five months. Newcastle will spend her time patrolling the waterways lead
ing to the Iraqi port of Umm Qasr, carrying out seaway security, policing and cus
toms-like roles. Story page 10. 

HELPEM 
FREN OP 
KICKS IN 
1750 Aussies head for 
Solomons deployment 

By Graham Davis 

HMAS Ma1/oora, (CMDR Manio Brooker) 
has departed Townsville for the Solomon 
Islands as pan of the ADFs lalest operation. 

Operation Anode or Operation Helpem Fren as 
it is known in the wider community, is aimed al 
helping restore law and order in the Solomons. 

On Monday, July 21, the 8,400 tonne 
Manoora, !eft Townsville to take up a position off 
the Solomons and prepare for the arrival of a 
multi-national team of police and military, which 
has since departed. 

Mal/oora carried more than 600 ADF person
nel. 

Fifteen hundred Australian sailors, soldiers and 
airmen, 155 Australian Federal Police, 90 
Australian Protective Service officers and a num
ber of civilians, are deploying in the operation. 

They will be boosted by contingents from New 
Zealand, Fiji, Tonga, Samoa and PNG. 

The total force, to be led by Australia, is 
expected to reach 2225. 

The Prime Minister said the National Security 
Committee of Cabinet had sanctioned the opera
tion. The Opposition supports the mission. 

Manoora 's diversion across the Coral Sea 
came as she returned from The Gulf where she 
had been sent to eolteet vehides and equipment 
used by the ADF in the Iraqi conflict. 

The Minister for Defence, Senator Robert Hilt 
told of Manoora 's dcpanure. 

"The Manoora is being deployed to ensure that 
it can be in place for the arrival by air of police 
andmilitarye1cments." 

Before departing for the Solomons by sea and 
by air a period of training was undertaken in 
Townsville 

The first Pacific Island military contingent, a 
rifle company from Fiji arrived in Townsville on 
July 18, joined by other international groups. 
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Op Helpem Fren begins XWO 
Irialled 

All participants undertook the training in Townsville 
before the bulk of them flew to the Solomons. 

''This combined preparation will ensure thai all con· 
tingents arc well prepared to work together to uphold 
the laws of the Solomon Islands and assist the Solomon 
Islands Government and people restore stability in their 
country," Senator Hi!l said. 

Senator Hill said the Federal Government would 
consider Australia's contribution to the regional assis
tance package to the Solomon Islands Government. 

He expected the initial police and military clements 
would be in a position to deploy from Thursday, July 
24. 

"Restoring law and order to the Solomon Islands is 
essentially a policing task," the Minister said. 

"The defence force elements from the Pacific Forum 
countries, including Australia would provide back-up 
for the police, as well as assisting with logistics support 
andhumanitariantaslcs." 

Manoora is regarded as an ideal vesscl for the role. 
As well as having $12 million in state-of-the-art 

communications equipment she carries on this deploy
ment two Sea King helicopters, landing craft, has a full 
medical team, operating theatre and 36 bed hospital, 
with eight beds classed as "intensive care." 

In the hours before her Townsville departure she 
took on police vehicles and other equipment. 
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I just can't say 
cnough good things 
about this continent! 
Pulling into Sydney 
Harbour was amazing. 
The Aussies really put 
out the red carpet for us, 
and it was a triumphant 
homecoming for Terry 
Nealer, our exchange 
officer. 

The crew manned 
the rails coming into 
port, and Terry and I 
hcldan Australian flag 
stretchedoutsohisfam
ily could spot him from 
the pier. In the process 
we attracted quite a bit 
of media attention from 
the film crews as wei!. 

The highpoint of our arrival had to be 
when one of Terry's mates arrived in a small 
motor boat with Terry's dog (an English 
Cocker Spaniel), and tried to approach USS 
Boxer as part of the unofficial welcoming 
committee. The Sydney Harbour Police 
were keeping a pretty tight lid on things as 
part our overall anti-terrorism force protec
tion posture, so they intercepted the boat 
immediately. 

Wanting to leave nothing to chance, the 
boat was boarded and searched thoroughly, 
and both dog and human were thoroughly 
frisked. They paid particular attention to the 
life vest the dog was wearing, making sure it 
wasn't rigged with explosives. The one 
paper I read had a good-natured field day 
with that little episode the ncxt day. 

Our first day out of Townsville headed 
for Hawaii, Terry suffered a massive heart 
attack while working out in our ship's gym. 
He was only 39. We were still close enough 
to Australia to tum back and fly him home 
the next day. We had his memorial service 
on the hangar deck of USS Boxer on the 
same day that his baby daughter had her first 

LEFT: HMAS Manoora 
at sea, now on her way 
to the Solomon Islands 
as part Op Helpern 
Fren. 
Manoora transported 
the first 600 ADF per
sonnel to the area as 
part of a mUlti-national 
peacekeeping effort in 
the Islands. 

By WOIN David Turner. 

For some time now, Navy has been looking at 
ways to more effectively utilise the skills and expcri
enceofWarrantOfficers. 

Recently, the Chief of Navy's Senior Advisory 
Committee - CNSAC, detennined to trial the employ
ment of Warrant Officers in major fleet units in a 
human resource management capacity. 

The person employed in this trial will be known as 
the Executive Warrant Officer. 

The intention is for the Executive Warrant Officer to 
contribute to capability by actively managing those 
functions that arc non category specific and effect the 
whole ship's company. 

The duties of the Executive Warrant Officer will 
include managing the ship's level of individual readi
ness, ensuring the ship's equity and diversity system is 
perfonning correctly and acting as the ship's honours 
and awards coordinator. 

The Executive Warrant Officer will also act as an 
overseer and infonnation source for the divisional sys
tem, further utilising the experience of the individual to 
the benefit of the ship's company. 

It is important that this individual actively con
tributes to capability and so, as part of the trial process, 
repons will be made back to CNSAC to detennine the 
success or otherwise of the initiative. 

If successful, the intention is to roll out the 
Executive Warrant Officer scheme to each major fleet 
unit. 

There are no spare people in Navy today and so off
sets will be found from across Navy. 

Initially and for trial purposes, an Executive Warrant 
Officer will serve in HMA Ships Success and Anzac. 

The Executive Warrant Officer scheme is one initia
tive in the evolution of the employment of the most sen
ior enlisted people in our Navy. 

Success will see Navy gain more benefit from the 
skills and experience of Warrant Officers while Warrant 
Officers will be given more challenging and rewarding 
duties. 

LCDR Terry Nealer RAN 
Exchange DHlcer USS Boxer 

birthday. We videotaped the ceremony, and 
included some interviews from people who 
knew him well. His daughter, Olivia, will 
never know her father, but we wanted her to 
have some record of this that she can under· 
stand when she gets older. 

Terry was the one bit of sanity on the 
stafT. We have had some difficult times, and 
there was more than one occasion where I 
think being able to make jokes with Terry 
was my one remaining link with sanity. We 
had a morning ritual where we bolh had our 
toast and vegemite, much to the horror of 
those around us. Betwccn the two of us, we 
went through a whole jar over the course of 
the deployment in The Gulf. 

In Townsville [ bought a 2-CD collection 
titled "The Essential Aussie Songbook" and 
for the last two days I had been grilling 
Terry on the meanings of all the words in the 
songs I didn't understand. At lunch, we had 
a long discussion on whether the words to 
the third verse of "Waltzing Matilda" were 
right or not~the song on the CD said that 
troopers accompanied the Squatter (riding on 
his thoroughbred), but the printed words 

with the CD called them 
policemen. We had reso
lved to get a magnifYing 
glass out that evening 
and look on the currency 
to solve the mystery once 
and for all (you have to 
love a nation that puts 
the words to their 
favourite song on the 
back oftheirSIO bill.) 

This wholeeonversa
tion took place, with 
everyone else in the mess 
wondering what the hell 
we were talking about. I 
was changing into my 
uniform for dinner, 
already rehearsing in my 
mind what questions I 
was going to tease him 

with during our meal, when I heard them call 
"medical emergency" over the I MC. 

lam devastated. I can still hear his voice 
and see his smile clearly. This morning, one 
of the Aussie midshipmen went by the open 
door of my stateroom. [ caught his grey uni
fonn OUI of the eorner of my eye and for a 
moment, just a fleeting moment I was about 
to holler some smart-assed comment at Terry 
again and wait for his response. 

It's ironie, miserably so, to think just 24 
hours earlier, we were in a Townsville pub 
congratulating ourselves that we had lost 
nobody from Boxer during the war. 

Life is precious, and it can end so quick
ly, without warning. Terry was a gentle soul 
who, though I'm sure wasn't ready to go, 
was certainly prepared to. We keep his seat 
in the Flag Mess empty, containing just a 
framed photograph of him and a jar of veg
emite at his setting. We will miss him terri
bly.- Jim 

CDR Jim "Abe" Seba~tian 
PHIBRON ONE N8 
T ACRON II Det 3 OlC 
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Kanimbla welcomed home 
.she was the lynch pin of maritime operations .. VADM Keating USN 

By Graham Davis 

HMAS Kanimbla (CMDR David McCourt) is 
safely home. Australia welcomed back the LPA on 
Thursday, July 17 after a six month absence. What a 
welcome it was. 

Just inside Sydney Heads 60 launches from four 
Royal Motor Yacht Clubs, along with rescue craft from 
the Royal Volunteer Coastal Patrol and the Volunteer 
Coast Guard took up escort positions on both sides of 
the warship. With them was a flotilla of IS police, Navy 
and Waterways security craft. 

Overhead flew a Sea King helicopter flying a huge 
White Ensign. 

Ahead raced the Sydney Port's tug Ted Nojft, her 
firefighting cannons sending out cascades of water. 

Kanimbla led the flotilla of small craft towards Fleet 
Base East. 

Tugs met her off Fort Denison and ushered her 
towards Fleet Base Two. 

There an even bigger welcome was waiting as more 
than 2,500 wives, husbands, fathers, mothers, 
boyfriends, girlfriends, friends and Garden Island work
ers gathered on the wharf. Hundreds more well-wishers 
gathered outside the base. 

Many held aloft signs, waved flags or held multi 
coloured balloons. 

Some of the signs declared "Welcome home", "We 
Are Proud of You," and "Welcome home Geoff." 

Keith Krause and Don Clough of the HMAS 
Kanimbla I Association unfurled the Association's huge 
banner. 

Outside the security fence several hundred members 
from The Australian Christian Middle East Association 
held up a huge "Thank You" banner as well as dozens 
of Australian flags. 

They were very vocal in their applause and later, in a 
very significant moment of appreciation showered a 
group of Kanimbla's sailors who had gone to the fence 
to talk with them, with hundreds oflollies. 

As Kanimbla inched towards the wharf the Sydney 
detachment of the RAN Band struck up Advance 
Australia Fair. 

The ship's company was fallen out. It raced from the 
ship's side [0 the flight deck while the brows were 
secured 

In keeping with tradition the CO was the first ashore, 
where he quickly rcunited with wife lulia and children 
Georgia and Connor. 

Asked what was the best part of homecoming, 
CMDR McCourt's answer was simple - "this" - his 
family. 

"You can't describe what its like," he said. 

MIDDLE: Part of the enormous 
crowd which waited for her to 
berth. 

ABOVE: That special moment 
for LSCIS Rob Hutchinson with 
daughters Courtney (left) and 
Georgia (right ). 

RIGHT: Together again at last 
CO Kanimbla, CMDA David 
McCourt with his son Connor. 

CMDR McCourt thanked the flotilla of small craft, 
which cscorted his ship. They, the RAN helicopter, the Photos by: ABPH Crlstine Mercer, 
White Ensign and the fire float had created an impres- :::~s~~ri D~::~y~:!:~k~~U Louys 

sivesccnc. BehindhimtheshiP'SCOmpany,somecarry- IiF;;;;;""~"";;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~ ing red roses, streamed down thc brows to rcunite with 
their loved ones. 

A, tho, jo;"od tho;! f,m;l;" COMFLOT. CORE PSST' Have You Been 
~:l~o:~~i~~i~n~~~~~ed the VIP's who had come to Compensated For 
sha~~~;s ~:i~~ho:~,h~F~:r~~~~:~~c;~u~:e~~.~u~~ • Your Service Inj uries? 
deserve it." • Claiming an entitlemem to compensation for your injuries can be 3 frustmting and very 

CN, VADM Chris Ritchie said," It is great to see lonely experience. 
you all back hcre." • If you have bccn injured in the service and need assistance in obtaining your entitlements 

Like Australians, the US Defence top brass are to compensation we can get thejob done for you. 
impresscd with Kanimbla "V ADM Keating of the US • We have an outstanding reputation and track record in claiming compensation benefits 
5th Fleet described Kanimbla as the lynehpin of the members. 
maritime operations," V ADM Ritchie continued. • Our specialist Ex-Service personnel know how to make the system work for you. 

"CORE Peterson, the Task force Commander, said • There is no fee for your millal consultation 
Kanimbla was 'the Queen of the Chessboard,' the most I . We olTer No Win No Fee arrangements. 

ver~~il~ie~~~~~:r~a::;~;'ed off with their families Contact Vince Green R.F.D., Steve Cooney or Mark Raison 
K . bI • S K· t t d f I fi D' ARCYS SOLICITORS 
::i~l:wi~hsfa~~I.ie~~~ r~~;SA~~a~~o~~~ y a ernoon re- 1800.339 148 _ (07) 3324 1000 

A proud shIp was welcomed home by a proud Ilj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= nation ... 

Minister releases 
service conditions 

lor Op Catalyst 
By SGT Jonathan Garland 

Service on Operation Catalyst has been declared 
warlike service, effective from July 16. 

Minister Assisting the Minister for Defence Danna 
Vale said the package of support and bcnefits reeog
nised the hcightcned threat situation in Imq. 

"The package provides comprehensive support to our 
Defence Foree personnel and their families while our 
sailors, soldiers and ainnen and women conduct a dan
gerousmission in our national interest," she said. 

Deployed ADF personnel qualify for international 
campaign allowance totalling $150 per day for service 
inside Iraq's land boundaries, territorial waters, internal 
waterways and airspace boundaries. 

Personnel serving elsewhere in the Op Catalyst spec
ifiedareaqualify for$125 per day. 

The Op Catalyst specified area is the total land area, 
tcrritorial waters, internal waterways and superjacent 
airspace boundaries of Iraq, Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, 
United Arab Emirates, Saudi Ambia north of 23 degrees 
north latitude, the Arabian Gulf and the Strait of 
Honnuz. 

Other benefits includc tall exemptions, enhanced 
home loan provisions and war service leave accrued at a 
~~~ of 1.5 days per completed calendar month of scrv-

Members deploying for sill months or more gain 
additional benefits, including pre-embarkation and dis
embarkation leave and travel, and Relicf Out of Country 
Travel Fares Assistancc (ROCTFA). 

The signal outlining conditions of service for Op 
Catalyst, as well as othcr operations, can be found on 
the internet at www.defence.gov.auldpe 

Home, Office or Visits to Ships at a time 
that suits you. 

• Option to Deduct Fee from Refund 
Cheque. 

• Electronic Lodgement. 
• All Tax Returns - including Previous 

Years, Negative Gearing, Managed Funds 
or Share Portfol ios. 



Navy launches Charlie into world 
By Graham Davis 

Recognition by the A DF that it needs to expand its 
humanitarian medical capacity in light of Australia's 
increased peacekeeping du ties has seen the first RAN 
nurse complete a Defence-financed course in mid
wifery. 

The Senior Nursing Officer attachcd to the 
Larrakeyah Defence Medical Centre in Darwin, LEUT 
Victoria Caton, undertook the l2-month course at the 
Northcrn Territory University and the Darwin Hospital. 

She may soon have to usc her new skills as she is on 
stand-by to assist with Op Relex II, the operation that is 
seeing the first attempts since December 7, 2001 by il1c
gal immigrants to reach Australian shores. 

A boat carrying S4 Vietnamese was found three 
kilometres off the Westcrn Australian coastline at the 
beginning of the month and held by Customs before 
being taken by HMAS Canberra to the mothballed 
detention centre on Christmas Island. 

"I got the taste for delivering babies when I was 
deployed for four months with Op Bel lsi in 
Bougainville," the 30-year-old mothcr of two, said. 

" I helped Defence doctors deliver a number of 
babies to Bougainvillian mothers." 

LEUT Caton, an RAN member for the past eight 
years, had 10 put what she was learning during the 
coursc into practicc ... herown. 

"Halfway through the course J gave birth to our son 
James," sbe explained. 

"I finished my practical training at Darwin Hospital 
on the friday and on the monday in Darwin Private 
Hospital had James. 

"For a few days I was sitting in the maternity ward 
with a nappy in one hand and a thesis in the other," she 
joked. 

LEUT Caton is married to LCDR Richard Caton, the 
commanding officer of the heavy landing craft, HMAS 
Ba/ikpapan. 

LEUT Caton is already using the skills gained from 
the midwifery course as the Larmkeyah Medical Centre 
has a steady stream of expectant mothers presenting. 

LCDR Meg Ford, the Staff Officer Health Personnel 
said, ··in the past, midwifery was not recognised as a 
skill thaI nurses required as we didn't deliver babies or 
look after pregnant women. 

"With the increase in Defence humanitarian aid, 
Bougainville, East Timor, Solomon Islands and Op 
Rele:., Defence has recognised that midwives are most 
definitely a very useful addition. 

"Victoria is the first nurse to have the course paid 
for by the Navy. 

"She has already been put on stand by for Op Rele:. 
with the Vietnamese boat arrivals. 

"It is possible they have pregnant women on board 
and a midwife is needed to deliver them," LCDR Ford 
said. 

DeN releases new 
Divisional handbook 

DeN's (RADM Rowman Moffitt) 
launch of the long-awaited Divisional 
Staff Handbook 2003 was a highlight 
of the very successful Canberra area 
divisional staff seminar on 16 July. 

RADM Morfin remarked that the 
Navy's divisional system is crucial to 
Navy capability in two rcs~ts. 

Firstly it provides a framework for 
providing training, welfare and morale 
support to our sailors; and secondly. it 
provides a vital leadership development 
opportunity for young officers by impos
ing very real responsibility upon them, 
and enabling close contact with sailors 
and divisional Senior Sailors. 

The divisional system is one of 
Navy's key mechanisms for making sure 
we consistently gel from OUT people the 
very best they have to offer. 

The new Divisional Staff Handbook, 

sponsored by TA-ITLM, was developed 
by DNEC after wide consultation 
throughout Navy. 

[t has taken into account the POSi
ORP organisation of Defence, where 
many sailors work outside traditional 
Navy frameworks in joint Defence 
organisations. 

Attractively bound in Brand Navy 
livery, the new div isional handbook 
promises 10 be a very handy tool for 
DivisionalstafT. 

The seminar was the brainchild of 
CO Harman (CM DR Sue Smith), ably 
assisted by WODEN Drew Carter. 

CMDR SMITH plans to host another 

Holding the Divisional Staff Handbook is PONPC Robyn Ekins who is an 
Investigator for the Inspector Generals Office ADF. De N, RADM Moff itt who 
launched the book, is in the background. 

Photo by CPL Belinda Mepham 

No more red eye special 
_iiiiii-=~;::WiiiiiiF;;:::;~iiiiii;===============.-l Mounting base transfers to RAAF Richmond 
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Attention! 
March on into your 
favourite Hotels ... 
The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney 
Harbourview Hotel are offering all members of the 
Australian Defence Force, special accommodation 
rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just $10.00 
per person, 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance 
to Public Transport, restaurants, shops, entertainment, 
leisure and sporting activities. 

Two great view's, in two great cities. 

• "~parkvlewhotel 

$99.00 

&I IUI<laAoa<l Pa _ _ Hot.' 

562SlJ(jdoAooo:l.Mo!Ib<un&VC3004 
T: 1300 785 . 53 F: o:J 9525 12~2 E' __ ~O!.com."" 

wwww .• ~ ... rom.au 

• -harbourvlewhote! 

$139.00 
p..-roompernlOll!(Mon.n.,,) 

$99.00 
per room per mght (Fn-Sun) 

By Graham Davis 

Many RAN personnel travelled on 
the "red eye" special, the huge Russian 
Illyushin 76 transport which lifted them 
off thc RAAF Pcarce runway around 
m idnight each week and took thcm to 
The Gulf. 

The red eyes are over. 
From earlier this month the special 

flight began from RAAF Richmond and 
dcpartcd in the middlc of the day. 

This follows the decision by thc ADF 
Joint Logistics Command (JLC) to move 
its Operation Falconer Mounting Base 
from Pearee to Richmond. 

At noon on T uesday July 8 an 
Ilyushin 76 (IL76) arrived from the 
Middle East and in an hour had 
unloaded, reloaded and taken ofT for the 
relUrnflight. 

Thc Russian built transport which 
incorporatcs cargo and passenger arcas, 
is one of the world's largest and longcst 
servingheavyliftjelaireraft. 

It is one of two IL76s along with a 

Russian Antonov (AN) 124 , that operate 
under "wet lease" for the ADF. 

Thc transfcr of the mounting base 
from Western Australia to Richmond has 
seen the introduction of Operation 
Catalyst, an intcgral part of Operation 
Falconer. 

Both operations support ADF person
nel, RAAF Hercules and other support 
clemcnts in thc MEAO. 

The success of the Joint Logistics 
operation for ADF activities in the 
Middle East reccntly receivcd high praise 
for efficiency from C D F, GEN Peter 
Cosgrove. 

The managcment of the Joint 
Logistics Command supply chain for 
Operation Falconer has set ncw stan· 
dards combining the support of advanced 
technology and systcms and the integra
tion of industry professionals from the 
private sector with the ADF. 

Depending upon rcquirements, the 
wcckly service will do intenncdiate stops 
al Darwin and or Pearce before flying on 
to Diego Garcia and finally to the 
MEAO. 

--------

New Russian sub to trial mid 2004 
By Richard Scott 

Officials expect Saint Petersburg, the 
first Project 677 Lada-class diesel·elec· 
tric submarinc for the Russian Federation 
Navy, to begin sea trials in April 2004. 

SainI Petersburg is now 85% com
pletc at the Admiralty Shipyard in St 
Petersburg, but acknowledged that thc 
boat's equipmcnt acccptance programmc 

launch may be further delayed until April 
2004 (aller the Russian winter). 

Construction began in 1996. Charaet
crised as a 'fourth-gcneration' diesel
electric submarine, the single-hull dcsign 
displaces I,765t surfaced and can carry 
an outload of 18 weapons. 

.0fI0<.....,....,..3(II,2I03.~k>.y_>*!y had suffered some slippage. If any fur-
---'-'--'-"-'-"===='w;iiVi:deiieilce.go;;:a.iii\,,";''';; delays arc encountercd, however, 

Key improvcments ovcr the carlier 
Project 636 Kilo-class design include 
enhanccd quietening, a fully integrated 
mUlti.-array sonar suite, and reduced 
mannmg. 



ABOVE: The 600 lonne Nalendra Raya Bhaldi-53 apprehended by HMAS Warmambool was escorted to Darwin after a short chase and was taken into custody. INSET: A member of 
Warmambools crew with some of the catch taken by some fourteen nautical miles of gill net. Photo. courte.y HMAS W.mr.mbool 

Warrnambooltakes biggest catch ever 
Gill nets are banned in Australian waters because of their singularly destructive impact on the marine environment 

'·IMAS Warmambool (LCDR Mark Sorby) has recently 
completed a busy patrol schedule in the vicinity of Ashmore 
Island. 

Wamwmbool apprehended the Nalendra Raya Bhakti-53, a 
600 tonne, 65 metre Taiwanese owned Foreign Fishing Vessel 
(FFY). The FFV was reportedly acting as a mother ship for sever
al Type II and III FFVs operating in the vicinity. She is the largest 
FFV arrested this year. 

Warrnambool, which was some 70 nm away, was alerted to 
the FFV by a Coastwatch aircraft aoo immediately closed to pre
vent her fl eeing back into international waters. After a short stem 
chase Warrnamoool boarded the FFV just two nautical miles 
insidcthcAFZ. 

AFMA requested Ihe vessel be escorted to Darwin for further 

invesligalion. IVarrnambool duly escorted Ihe vessel to Darwin 
Harbour where she passed the dUly to HMAS Gemldlan and 
resumed her patrol. 

The FFV had some 14 nm of Gill nets onbaard. These are 
banned in Austr.llian waters because of their singularly destruc
tive impact on the marine environment and indiscriminate netting 
of many marine species including turtles, sharks, dolphins and 
other marine mammals. 

Early in June, the patrol boat met up with the Customs vessel 
Storm Bay, while both vessels were canying out separate tasks 
around the Ashmore Island Marine Park. 

Worsening wealher coooilions saw both boats take shelter at 
anchor in the island's outer lagoon. This presented a great oppor
tunity for the two crews to get together for a number of social and 
sporting events. 

The activities included a quiz night with three teams from the 
Junior Sailors Mess, a combined WardroornlSenior Sailors Mess 
team and the third team from Storm Bay. The quizmaster, LEUT 
Danny Hughes passed questions to Ihe ACV crew via VHF radio. 
The outcome was very close, however a late dash by the Junior 
Sailors saw them snatch victory from the jaws of defeat. 

Other social c"cnts included a tombola night, BBQ and a tour 
of Storm Bay, followed by a game of volleyball between the two 
crews on a sandbar. With the awesome scenery and enjoyablc 
company, it really was a memorable e;1.perience for all invoh"ed. 

The inleraelion between the two crews furthcr enhanced the 
already slrong ties between Custom's NUlional Marine Unit and 
the RAN and also provided important morale boosting and tearn 
building activities for bolh crews. 

AUSTRALIAN PUM 

Tassie Devil strikes 
By ABCIS Quenlln Mush!ns 

On Ihe morning of May 19 while !-IMAS 
Laullcesloll (LCDR Michael Gough) was patrolling 
the waters to the north of Ashmore Island she detect
ed a significant radar contact heading south, inside 
the "Disputed Zone" 

The Fremantle wcnt to boarding stations and 
manocuvred to intercept the vcssel. 

She quickly closed Ihe target, which was identified 
as a Foreign Fishing ,·essel (FFV). 

piped. It idenlified the FFV as a Type III Indonesian 
Gill-netter. 

A thorough search by the boarding party found 
approximately 100 live crJyfish and 6 baby shark in a 
large tank and 2 tonnes of frozcn shark fin was found in 
thevesscl'sfreczers. 

As the FFV had no "Hookah" (surface supplied 
breathing apparatus) onboard and was north of the 
Provisional Fishing and Enforcement Line (PFSEl) 
therc were no grounds for apprehension. 

Specialists in Repair and Supply of Mil. Spec. 
Valves, Actuators and Auxilliary Propulsion I:qulp,me,n'l 
• FFG 7 Class Frigates • Fremantle Class Patrol Boats 

I Frigates • (,HA Class Support Vessels 
• Pacific Class Patrol Boats 

The boarding party was quick to react and boarded 
the vessel as soon as "cany on thc boarding party" was She was allowed "O:P'~:O,'::':';d~ ,'::":dde,.:L:";"::".~"~:~":O;":eJ'5T----...!;;~~~:;;'!~~~i&:r.;;;"3i":200d relurned to her palrol. yo. 



Cerberus' DGE 205 graduates 
By LEUT Ray Smllh 

A gradUation ceremony is packed 
wim pride, expectation and excitement. 
and the graduating class of Moran 
Division General Emry 205 was no 
exception. 

It was a proud moment for the many 
family and friends who came to HMAS 
Cerberus, many from far comcrs of thc 
COWltry, to sec the graduation parade. It 
was also a proud moment for the Rccruit 
School staff, under the command of 
CMDR Mark Uillmat turned this motley 
crew into an extremely well presented 
andperfcctly drilled squad. 

The excitement of having successful
ly mastered their first 'test' infectious, 
and the feeling of expectation of the 
challenges that lay ahead in their new 
career was palpable. 

The reviewing officer was Head OPE, 
RADM Brian Adams. In his address to 
the class RADM Adams said that he 
slarted his naval career as a General 
Entry Recruit and encouraged the new 
sailors to aspire to the same heights as 
pan of me Navy family. 

The Dux of Ihe class was RCTSTD 

John Wans, conspicuous also for being 
the only recruit with three long service 
badges and a long service medal with 
clasp! 

It would be fair to say thai lohn had II 
head start on his classmates. He joined 
the Army in 1980. After spending time 
as a steward with the Anny he joined the 
Army Reserve and then the RAAF 
Resel".'c. 

Indeed, some were heard 10 remark 
thai he has finally seen the light and 
joined the correct service! 

The fact is that RCTSTD WailS ran 
Oul of options. Most of his earlier post
iogs were taken over by civilian contrac
tors and there were limited opportunities 
for an experienced steward such as he. 

John is very proud to be a sailor in 
the Navy and shared the day with his 
parents and family. He now moves to 
the School of Catering at HMAS 
Cerberns to complete his category train
ing and more adventures beyond. 

The Naval Band's Victorian detach
ment contributed to the formality and 
substance of me passing out parade and 
entertained the assembly with precision 
man:hing and stirring tunes. 

On June 16 a new work experience program began at FIMA Perth, HMAS Stirling. Under the guidance 
of CPO Maxine Stones of FIMA Perth, groups of up to 10 West Australian high school students under
take a structured one week work experience program at HMAS Stirling. The program is run along sim
ilar lines to the highly successful Navy Youth Program that was conducted at both FIMA Sydney and 
FIMA Perth earlier in the year. The objective is "try before you buy". The sludents gel a real taste of 
Navy life with ship visits, practical time in the FIMA workshops and a lunch time treat from SUrlings 
main galley. ABOVE: Left to right FIMA HAM, LEUT Aichard Barraclough, work experience facilatator 
CPO Maxine Stones, students Jason Aogers, Michael Pollerton, Aory Young, Shaun Finn, Timothy 
Bell and CO FIMA Perth, LCDR Greg Church. 

Paluma renews Gilligan 's spirit 
"Now, sit right down and hear the tale the Paluma team, led by the XC, LEUT Wendy 

The taleofafateful lrip. Taken 10 a desert isle Stcwan. quickly located the missing men and a further 
Aboard a survey ship " fivc holiday makcrs (including mree Freneh backpack-

It may not have been Gilligan and the rest of the crs) who found themselves stranded on the island with 
crew from the iII·fated Minnow, but while conducting only a salami and a fcw li lres ofwatcr. 
survey operations ncar Lady Musgrave Island, HMA The castaways were offered a free passage 10 
Ships Pa/uma (LCDR Miehacl Gulyas) and Mermaid Gladstone aboard the luxurious Paluma. The offer was 
(LCOR Ross Bowdcn) m:eived a call from Volunteer deelined and instead a supply of fresh food and water 
Marine Radio (VMR) Round Hill mat two men in a 17ft was provided by Mermaid to a handful of extremely 
Quintrex runabout were two days overdue. grateful people happy in the knowledge that me Navy 

Paluma's LUB was launched in heavy wind and would soon be in contact wi th loved ones to reassure 
high seas to invcstigate. On arrival at Lady Musgrave them they were safc and well. 

----------~----------------------------------------------



Security tight as US taskforce visits 
By Graham Davis 

Security was tight for the arrival and 
five day stay of the US Amphbious 
Task Group One, comprising five cap
ital ships. 6,800 sailors and marines. 30 
aircraft and scores of tanks and other 
vehicles, to Sydney last month. 

Under the command of CDRE Kenny 
Golden, the ships entered Sydney 
Harbour at staggered hours on June 20. 

Each was escorted by around 12 
police, Waterways and Naval patrol ves
sels including RHIBs carrying police 
boarding specialists. 

Police helicopters hovered above, 
other police watched from the foreshores 
while on Garden Island and Fleet Base 
East scores of police "walked the beat." 

The police presence was in response 
to the raid by local protestors on HMAS 
Sydney when she departed for The Gulf 
earlier this year. 

The visiting ships were the USS 
Boxer of 40,532 tonnes, her sister ship 
USS BOI! Homme Richord, the LSD 
USS Pearl Harbor (16,740 tonnes), and 
sister LPDs USS Dubuque (17,244 
tonnes) and USS Clercland. 

The San Diego based task group was 
on its way home from Iraq where it had 
lost five of its tank personnel. 

The five ships detoured down the east 
coast of Australia to give their ship's 
companies and the 4,000 Marines on 
board some Rand R "down under." 

"They can blame me if they like," 
CDRE Golden told Nary News 

"I wanted to come to Sydney to visit 
Professor Robert O'Neill who was my 
professor when I was at Oxford. 

"He lives ncar Mudgee .. . but he's 
coming to the ship. 

"I also wanted to give my people a 
'treat' by coming to Sydney." 

For the thousands of Marines who 
streamed off the five ships many had two 
aims. One was to enjoy a cold drink the 
other was to buy some civilian clothes. 
In January they had been flown quickly 
from their US bases to Kuwait to join 
their ships and few had taken civilian 
clothes with them. 

The staff at HMAS KUl/abut led by 
CMDR Brian Eagles facilitated the need 
for civilian allire by allowing a number 
of stalls to be set up on the wharf. One 
was operated by the Australian icon 
clothierRMWilliams. 

Bringing the five ships alongside was 
no easy task. A total of 52 RAN person
nel drawn from Ku{(abul, RAN ships 
alongside, Pon Services and FIMA, were 
used to pilot in, secure lines, provide 
power and water and raise brows to the 
giant vessels. Numerous tugs provided 
by OMS and Adsteam were used to bring 
them in. 

Waiting for the ships to arrive were 
groups of US sailors who had flown into 
Sydney to join their respective craft. 

TOP RIGHT: USS Bon Homme Richard with her lugs prepares to enter 
Garden Island. 

BOTTOM RIGHT: USS Cleveland berths outside USS Pearl Harbour at the 
Cruiser Wharf at Garden Island. High on the priorities list for the crews of all 
the ships was the buying of ciwies. Most had lett the US so quickly all they 

had was desert cams. CO Kuttabul CMDR Brian Eagles arranged for clothing 
stalls to be set up on the wharf. Photos by l SPH Damian Pawlenko 

Coonawarra, Waterhen change command 
Two major shore establishments, 

HMAS CooT/(lwarra in Darwin and 
HMAS Wmerhen in Sydney, as well as 
the Director of Music and the RAN 
Band are now under new command. 

On July 1 they were transferred from 
Maritime Command in Sydney to Navy 
Systems Command in Canberra. 

Announcing the change the Comm-

ander Navy Systems Command, CDRE 
Russ Crane said the organisations would 
now become part of the Operations 
Branch under the Chief Staff Officer 
Operations at SYSCOM. 

The transfer was part of ongoing 
efforts to improve and standardise man
agement and governance arrangements 
throughout the Navy. 

N~~ :;t~,~I,i~,~iShOP apPOinted R N get s 
~~t~~~~;~~~~~ :~I~i;~~~ fir s t 0 f 
Geoffrey Mayne. He is 
Monsignor Max Davis, 
who served in the RAN 
between 1962 and 1964, 

The Australian Cath
olic Bishop's Conference 
announced his appoint
ment on July 16. 

lie continues a bur
geoning tradition of for
mer Naval officers serving 
as Bishops to the ADF. 
Monsignor Mayne is a 
retired Navy Prin cipal 

ABOVE : Monsignor 
Max Davis, the new 
Catholic Bishop to the 
ADF. 

Chaplain, while Anglican Bishop Tom Frame is a for
mer Navy LEUT. 

Atlas to supply 
the Royal 

Malaysian Navy 
Cairn s-based Atlas Hydrographic has con

firmed it s receipt of a contract to supply and 
install its " Hydrosw«p" MD-2 30kHz multi beam 
echo so under aboard the Royal MaJaysian Navy 
(RMl\1 survey \'e$sel, KD Mutiara. 

The new equipment will provide the vessel 
with a depth surveying capability of 4,OOOm, and 
CO\'erage of eight times water depth, and will be 
supported by Atlas' lI yd r omap On line and 
lIydromap Omine data processing system. 

new 
tankers 

The first of two "dou
ble hull'" tankers to be 
used to supply Royal 
Navy warShips with fuel 
and stores, has gone into 
service. 

She is the 31,000 tonne 
diesel-electric powered 
Royal Fleet Auxiliary 
(R FA) Wave Knighr, 
which was constructed by 
BAE Systems in Barrow. 

Her sister ship, RF A 
Wave Ruler, is expected to 
enter service soon. She 
was constructed at Govan. 

The ships can carry up 
to 16,000 tonnes of fuel, 
400 tonnes of fresh water 
and 150 tonnes of food in 
refrigerated containers. 

The ships have a dou
ble hull to minimise the 
risk of pollution in case of 
damage. 

Each has a hangar and 
tlight deck large enough 
to take a Merlin helicop
ter, 

Ship's company com
prises 80 RF A personnel 

~~~~~~~==~~~~~~ 

Atlas Hydrographic has previously installed 
s imilar equipm e nt aboard the RMN's KD 
Pernatau, which will be joined in-service by the 
upgraded KD Mutiara in early 1004. 

and about 20 from the RN~. i.!:imern:njOv:auineWS:'-~~-
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Leadership training takes to the waves 

Instructors and trainees gather on Kanimbla's flight deck during training. Photo by POPH Shane Camel'Ol'l 

How you can make money and live off your trading profits? 
It's no secret that for many years, people have been quietly making their fortunes out of U.S. & 

I Australian shares. Come along to our popular "Stock Market Trading Introduction Evening" and learn l 
what others know that with a minimal amount of money you can TRADE SAfLEY_ 

IAn Evell;IIC Witll StockCourse... About your Prese" ters: 
This spe<:ial preview night is designed to enlighten 

I ~~~ :~~~ea ~~I~\~~en~~~~~i:ftt~~~~i~~ t~~;~ 
I day and treat the stock market like a business. 

Attltis Free event you willleam_ .. 

I : ~:;;~~o~~~e~~~~! 13~~:e~~!~ ~~~~I~o z:y 
• Profit from Shares as they go Down in Price 

I : ~t::p:~ ~:~~n~~t~~t:~~~~~h~:i~ga?t~~:Sey 
• We Orrer Tr a ining and Support To Become I Belter Traders With Succe:,s/ul Results 

Cash-Flow .•• I You will discover seriously successful trading 
strategies thai can turn your life around and increase 

I :~~~ ~~c::n";,~;~:Yo~~ ~:~t~~:~~~~~:~~~i~:~~ life 
to pursue your goals - you need 10 learn how others 

I ~r~v~ ~:~~:~I;s:~~;: ~t~;;,~~r~~7~e~tt~~~~!~ng 
the Stock Market 

I What Our Studellts Say . .. 
I ~~;~de S5K last Month trading the StockCourse 

Jenny Acworth. Noosa 

I ;':~fi~'~:~d ;"';~~~. i;:~,~~~~o:.~ markel and MJ' 

I ?;:::k~~~~Saen~h~:'~~ ~~:~w, and now I have quit 
my job and trade the market/or a liI'ing" 

I .~~~~~ ~~~~~~n~a~:~k~:,:~~:,n:.e hal'e gone from 
making 2% PIA on our malley, /0 making I [in some trades} 30% in a week " 
Rosemary and Tori. Sunshine Coast 

I ~~!~~:1a:~~h :;jfl~!t~.~~ lJ':~ka ~:~a~:; ;;;:)~s" 
Arthur Leighton. Sunshine Coast 

I "I/ound that )'011 really do gel what you pay far 
including plelll), o/help..{ support" 

I ~~V~e~tii~~~~~isa~~. Brisbane 

wwwstockcourse.net 

Tony and Lyn Summers went rrom working dawn 
to dusk every day of the week, managing a cleaning 
business and watching their income go sideways to 

~~~~~';nfo:haelf~i~tlf:e~$~n:!s~~kd t~:~ti~:r tt~:;~::;k I 
the share market and sharing their knowledge with 
others teaching them how to buy back their time and 
financial choice through trading sharcs and options 
on the Australian and US. Stock markets. 
Robert BlankenShip with 5 years experience as a 
stockbroker in the US curren1 1y holding his Series 
7,and63 li.eenses, and prior on the other side asa I 
trader tradmg rolling stocks, covcred calls, as well as 
advanced option strategies. 

Some SfockCourse Trades ..• 
24 June boughl APOL calls for 52000 AVD. Profit 
06 June bought QQQ puts for 5 1900 AVD. Profit 
23 May bought IBM calls ror S2.75 then on 27 May 

sold IBM cal ls for S3.50 for S I500 AVD, Profit 
19 May APOL calls for 5400 loss stopped OUI 
13 March sel l ORCL clcalt for 52200 AVD. Profit 
21 Feb sell ORCL clealls for SI200 AVO. Profit 
09 Jan sell RFMD elcalls fot 52600 AVO. Profit 
23 Dec sell SEBL c/eatls for 52400 AVO. Profit 
21 Oce bought IBM calls fot S IOOO AUD. Profit 

StockCoursc Evening Dates: 
Aug 20U', 21"Ca nberra at the Hyatt Hotcl 
Aug 27"- Sydney al the Stamford Hotcl and 
Aug 28" Crown. 29" Harbour View Hotels Sydney 
Sept 2"', 3'" Melbourne at the Grand Chancellor 
Oct 14", IS" Perth at the Mercure Hotel 
Oct 21", 27" Brisbane at the Carlton Crest Hotel 
Oct 22 001 Toowoomba at the Mercure Hotel 
Oct 28'" Cold Coast at the MarriOllllotcl 

For Bookings Ca ll the StockCourse Hotline 

Don't miss out. Book NOW!!! 

PH 1300 132 137 

By Graham Davis 

Four instru<:tors have crossed the 
Indian Ocean to the Middle East to pro
vide vital leadership training to a num
ber of Leading Seamen returning to 
Australia in HMAS Kanimhla (CMDR 
David McCoun). 

The Sailor's Leadership and 
Management Faculty (East) sent the 
instructors to Kanimbla to run a Leading 
Seaman Leadership Coune (LSLC). 

The LSLC is a mandatory course for 
promotion to Leading Seaman consisting 
of modulcs including leadership theory, 
occupational health and safety, and a 
range of management subjecls such as 
SPARS and the divisional system. 

LEUT Mark Bunnell, CPO Mark 
Wilson, PO Anne Fisher and PO Paul 
Bradshaw joined the ship after a 'trains. 
planes and automobile' expedition that 
included a night to Dubai, driving to 
Fujairah. and finally taking a ferry out to 
Kanimbla 12 miles off the coast of the 
United Arab Emiratcs. 

The sea state during the first week of 
the course provided a challenge for both 
the instructors and trainees as they coped 
with a rolling deck in the briefing room. 

The trainees also had to take pan in 

Housing Authority. 
Mr Peler Jones has been appointed 

chairman whi le Mr Wayne Stokes 
comes in as a director. DHA is the 
statutory authority responsible for pro
viding homes for Defcnce personnel 
and their families across Australia. 
Over the next three years more than SI 
billion will be spent on new and 
upgradcd DHA homes. 

Mr lones had a distinguished parlia
mentary career serving We stern 
Australia as Minister for Hous ing , 
Fisheries and Wildlife. Conscrvation of 
the Environmen t , Minister for 
Education, Cultural Affairs and 
Recreation and t he Minister for 
Resources Development. Mines, Fuel 
and Energy. 

two days of practical leadership exercises 
(LEX's) Ihal were held in a variety of 
spaceslhroughout Ihc ship. 

During Ihc passage to Australia 
Kammbla conducted two por1 visits. first 
to Colombo. and next in Singapore. 

This meant thai Ihe course was held 
over a five week period instead of Ihc 
usualthrcc and despite these breaks and 
others such as a race day, a sports after
noon and Ihc traditional Crossing Ihc 
Lme ceremony, Ihe trainees remained 
focused . 

The LEX days were panicuJarly suc
cessful and the mstruc\ors all commented 
that the standard reached by thctrainees 
was very high and more Ihan comparable 
to thc standard secn in Sydney. 

The trainees even found lime to takea 
break and develop some team building 
skills. 

Kanimbla's high operational tempo 
has made it difficult for her sailors to 
altcnd the SLMF to undcnake the LSLC 
so taking the training to sea has proved a 
win·wln for the sailors and the RAN. 

Both the instructors and thegraduatcs 
agreed that it was a great initiative and 
the viability of running these courses at 
sea has been truly proven. 

Recruitment and Outplacement 
service for Members of the JI 
AD F. N asce nt Defence 

To find out how wt can htfp you, rt9lster WIth us today by 
contacting us on 02926116)3 or simply Stnd your name. rank and 
position along with daytimt and tvenlllg contact details to 
~t(JlMSant.com.aU and one of our 3<ivlSOrs WIlt con~ you 
within 24 Hours L. _ 
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"Video Workshopli NlJW AI'ai/able" 
Proudly presented by StockCourse 
Educating * Tomorrow's • Traders· Today 

- - - -WWW.derence.90v.au~ew..;;s/;:..-----------------------. 



CRD3: 
r Planning 

finalised , 
By Capt Noel Gilby I 

Planning for the ADF's major training activity for 
the year, Exercise Crocodile 2003 (CROJ), is being 
finalised at the ADF Warfare Centre, RAAF Base 
Williamtown. 

CR03 is a major eomb~ned Australian led exercise I 
with the United States, which is focussed on practising 
·high-end· waffighting. For the AOF to be efTective 
and prepared for all possible roles, it needs to maintain 
levels of preparedness ror war fighting across all capa
bilities. 

As we have seen in reccnt operations, when the ADF 
needs to fight it will most likely be with US Forces, so 
we need a high le"cl of interopcrability with our major 
ally. 

Even though pans of the ADF havc been involvcd in 
actual operations with US Central Command forces in 
Arghanistan and Iraq, it is still very important for the 
ADF to undertake this major exercise. 

While some of the participating US forces will havc 
served in Iraq, most of thosc involved in CR03 arc 
drawn from US Pacific Command and have not had 
recent cxperience working with the ADF. 

Significantly, in CROJ, AUSlrJlia will be responsible 
for command and control of the combined Australian 
and US forces. Olher parts of the ADF will also gain 
benefit from the very wide range of demanding military 
and logistic activities that are included in our 'must do' 
listofexercisingobjcctives 

eR03 will let us conduct a range or activitics that 
require a war fighting joint/combined force exercise 
environment beyond the scale available insmallerexer
cises. Also, it will allow us to do experiments and trials 
in areas that may enhance our operational capabilities. 

Command Post Exerciscs for eR03 have al ready 
been completed. The major field training activity, to be 
held in August and September this year, will be in North 
Queensland, the Coral Sea, the Townsville region, 
Gladstone, and the Shoalwater Bay Training Area. The 
exercise includes live firing or weapons by many force 
clements. 

The scalc of CRO] aims to be similar {O previous 
Crocodile and Tandem Thrust exercises, but of course 
the recent and ongoing conduct of real world operations 
mcans that there will be some adjustment to parts of the 
exercise. 

A[RCDRE Dennis Green, thc exercise director and 
Commandant or the ADF Warfare Centre, says CR03 is 
very important for the ADF, " [t is one of the most sig
nificant training activities which the ADF conducts. It 
gives us thc opportunity to conduct comprehcnsive 
training with our major ally from the most tactical ele
mcntsthrough to Ihestrategic leveL" 

Safety is critical to the conduct of CR03 and is being 
done in accordance with ADF and single Service health 
and safety risk managcment policy. For CROJ, a Chief 
Safety Officer has been appointed with responsibility to 
oversec safety planning and risk assessment. 

CR03 will be undertaken in an environmentally 
responsible and sustainable manner that will ensure 
minimal environmental impact. 

Exercise activities havc been assessed for potential 
environmental impacts, and the activities fully accord 
with Australian national legislation and ADF policy. 

A very important part or exercises like CROJ is iden
tifying and recording lessons for ruture operations. I 
Thcrc is going to be a very comprehensive evaluation 
process in place. After all the rorces have returned 
home, the Warfare Centre will work on incorporating 
the lessons into our doctrine, lrnimng and exercising, in 
order to enhance ADF prcparedness for future opera
Tions. 

Aviation training on all time high 
By LCOR Tony Mitsom Obsener course to stan at SAN 

Thc regular presence or Nary 
personnel at RAAF Base East 
Sale in Victoria is not normally 
news. Navy officers and sailors 
have received ,arious courses or 
training rrom the School or Air 
Navigation, Central Flying 
School. School or Air Traffic 
Control and thc School or I'hot-
ography almost continually since 
about 1958. Howevcr, with 29 
Navy members currently on stafT 
or under-training here our num-
bers have not becn this strong 
since the early 80's. 

One orthe reasons ror our 
currcnt strength ornumbcrs has 
bccn the arrival or the ten mcm
bcrs or No.47 Basic Observer 
Course, equally the largest ever 

since No.2 way back In 1974. 
Anothcr contributor has been 

the arrival or the eleven members 
or 01 .. 03 Basic Photography 
Course. or which eight are Navy 
Finally, in suppOrt or these 
courses we have a starr or sil( 
Qualified Observer Instructors, 
three Pilots, one POPH and one 
LSCSO 

The AVNFEG has recently 
implemented an Observcreate
gory 'Get Well' program, {sec 
page 12. Ed] and as such we can 
e:oL:pcct to see consistently high 
numbers or Junior officers 
attempting the Basic Observcr 
Course ror several years yet to 
come. This will ensure a contin
ued and strong Navy commll
ment to Aviation training at 
RAAF Base East Sale. 

LCDR Tony Milsom (Ironl) wilh his whole team at RAAF East 
Sale. 

+ 
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----~----------------------------------~--------------------Farewells across the country 
HMAS Arunla slips from 
Oiamanllna Wharf FBW with visit
ing ship USNS Watkins on the 
right. 
INSERT; PO Douven and daugh
ter Kaitlyn share a last hug. 
Phol~ by ABPH Tony Barclay..Jeffa 

ABOVE: Susanne Harris, 
Harris, Jan Holcroft and Ron Harris 
byes. 
BElOW; Darlene O'Brien, Karen Steny, with 
Dillon and Keegan, wave farewell in the rain. 
PhotOI by ABPH Tony Barclay-Jeffl 

From the West. ... 
By LS Rachel Irv ing 

Monday July 14 was one of the 
wettest days at HMAS Stirling but it 
failed to dampen the spirits of family 
and friends who turned out 10 farewell 
HMA Ships Aruma and Wurramungu. 

The weather may have diminished the 
size of the crowd, but did nothing to 
diminish the smiles and waves of loved 
ones as the two frigates slipped in the 
rain, heading for the North Australia 
Excrcise Area to participate in Ex 
Kakodu VI. 

And the East. .. 
By Graham Davis her dC(;ks, the ship saluted the Marit ime 

HMAS Newcastle (CA PT Gerry CO'::~::;e,:(;:?eMsa~~rcd~~ 1~:I~~rshiP 
Christian) left Sydney earlier this gathered speed, picked up her guard of 
month bound for The Gulf with a mis- NSW Police and RAN Pol ice escort 
s icn to "promO{e the peace." launches and headed for the open sea. 

For the next five months she will Her Seahawk helicopter sat on the 
patrol waterways leading to the Iraqi port flight deck ready in a few weeks to pro-
of Umm Qasr carrying out seaway secu- vide top cover. 
rilY, policing and customs-like rotes. In a dockside address RADM Gates 

BeroTe sailing, CAPT Christian said told famili es and the ship 's company, 
the capability of his ship's boarding par. "the war is ovcr--the job has a long way 
ties to board and check vessels would be to go." 

invaluable for the operation. it i:'!:i:f :: ::f~~~;: a:s i~~:~~'~~e~ 
he ;~%~ are going to promote the peace," can be," thanks to the training they have 

More than 350 people were on the alre~~y~~~:~~/~. "You will do us 
wharf at Fleet Base East on July 14, to proud," he said. 
farewell Newcastle. RADM Gates thanked family mem-

As the last lines were cast ofT and the bers for the support they have given and 
brow lifted, "06" edgcd away from the will continue to give their loved ones 

wharf. With officers and ratings lin_".:g_ W_h'_" _''''-.:y_'_re_'w_'.:..y _____ --, 

• \; \\ I (()\Ii\1! \; I( .\I~:f'-'-' 
.~. IORl ' i\1 W ~. 

• ~gQ,2 " @ ~~-'" 
The RAN Communications Forum 2003 will be held in the 
Ritchie Auditorium, HMAS WATSON, over 6-7 August 2003. The 
Maritime Commander will opcn the Forum. The theme of this years 
forum is 'Achieving the Future' and it will cover a variety of CIS 
topics ranging from the use of Information and Communications 
technologies during recent Maritime Operations, to the impact that 
current Information and Communications Technologies will have 
on operations in the future. Attendance is open 10 serving military 
CIS personnel, AUSCANNZUKUS representatives and Defence 
Civilians. Personnel wishing to attend the Communications Forum 
should forward nominations to; 

LEUT D.J . Perryma n, S03 COMl\'IS, DNC4ISR[W 

e- mail : duncan. perryma n@defence.go\..au 
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submarines and aircraft from the RAN 
and RAAF participate in a scries of 
advanced mariner and warfare strategies 
with units from other regional countries. 

This year, those countries include 
France, New Zealand, Papua New 
Guinea and Singapore. 

Observers will come from India, 
Japan, Malaysia, Thailand, Philippines 
and SOlllh Korea. 

Wa"amullga will be this year's Task 
Group Commander's command platfonn. 

At the conclusion of Kakadu, 
Warramunga will head to the pacific 
waters of Hawaii to complete a series of 
firings at Barking Sands range, returning 
10 Flect Base West at the end of the year. 



Cooks: Kullabul 
leam rales besl 
T~y~,:,i:'~;:~~~~;:H~~k':~~ the ~~::~'~'~k~h~~~:",~~:'::~:~~ I 

L.SCK TravIs Lovell Officer acted as Maitre d'hotcl for 180 invited guests, 
Aan enthusiastic team of cooks and stewards from headed by CORE Syd Lemon. 

I-IMAS Kuttabul (CMDR Brian Eagles) won the presti- While some of this year's competitors panicipatcd 
gious Catering Excellence Awards competition in last year the 2003 competition saw enthusiastic new 
Sydney recently. faces, some fresh from training. 

In conjunction with the Australian Culinary "This was my first competitive experience and I 
Foundation (ACF) Defence Catering contractor Sereo found it very exciting," SMNSTD Jackie Moore 
Sodcxho Defence Services introduced the awards to (HMAS KUllabuT) said. Jack.ie was part of the winning 
promote competition between Messes and improve team and also won an individual bronze medallion. 
service standards and morale. 

According to CAPT Michael Horne, Regional 
Manager, NSW CSI-SC, the aim of the competition is 
to bring Defence catering to industry standards. 

From a place for social drinks to fonnal dining-in, 
service Messes fonn a significant part of ADF life. 
Defence catering and hospitality staffs play an essential 
role in maintaining the fine traditions and customs asso
ciated with Mess life in a demanding and challenging 
environment. 

Catering staffpcrfonn the never-cnding task of plan
ning, preparing, cooking and serving meals for a multi
tude of hungry customers every day-a difficult job to 
accomplish in the commercial world, lct alone within 
the confinesofa ship at sca. 

The 2003 competition was between four teams from 
liMA Ships Kutlabui, Watson, WUlerhen and Penguin 
and Endeavour House, and combincd teams from 
Randwick and Victoria Barracks. 

Each team comprised kitchen staff and table scrvice 
staff. 

Individual and team events were held over a two-day 
period, with the climax seeing teams prepare and serve 
a three-course meal of choice in a restaurant cnviron-

Winners of the 2003 Catering 
Excellence Awards 

Rita Szabo (HMAS WatertJen and HMAS 
Penguin) Front of House Encouragement 
Award 
lauren Green, Joanna Nodzynski, Charlotte 
Davis and Rita Szabo (HMAS Waterhen and 
HMAS Penguin) • Front of House 
Encouragement Award. 
Joanna Nodzynski (HMAS Walemen and 
HMAS Penguin) - Front of House 
Encouragement Award. 
Matthew Tuck, Sandy Price, Katie ChaUen and 
$cott Singles (Randwick Barracks and Victoria 
Barracl<s) - Back of House Encouragement 
Award. 
Ross Momheius (Randwick Barracks and 
Victoria Barracks) • Front of House 
Encouragement Award. 
Nicole Ookter (HMAS Kuttabu~ - Back of 
House Encouragement Award. 
Teri-Iee Anthony (HMAS Kuttabu~ - Back 01 
House Encouragement Award 
Kierah Wade, Sonia leon-Sepulveda, Natalie 
Hill and Jackie Moore (HMAS Kuttabu~ - Front 
of House Encouragement Award. 
Aldo Vaquera, Rodney Blanch, Andrew Vella 
and Karen Spencer (HMAS Walemen, HMAS 
Penguin and Endeavour House) • Back of 
House Encouragement Award. 

Kitchen Individual Event 

Matthew Tuck, Sandy Price and Scon Singles 
(Randwick Barracks and Victoria Barracks). 
Aide Vaquera and Rodney Blanch (HMAS 
Waterhen, HMAS Penguin and Endeavour 
House). 
Cain Slater and Steve Love (HMAS Kuttabu~. 

Want a lile map and a co-pilot to get 
there? 

GET A LIFE COACH! 
For a FREE session by phone: 
Wendy King (18 years Army) 

0412 488 547 or 02 6248 5604 
www.vividcoaching.com.au 

Competitors were assessed on "mise en place" and 
cleanliness, organisation, timing, hygiene, work meth
ods and the overall condition of the kitchcn upon com· 
pletion. 

CAPT Michael Home (Regional Manager CSI-SC) 
thanked Sereo and the ACF for their continued assis
tance and support for the award scheme. 

"The aim of the competition is to bring Defence 
catering up to industry standard." he said. 

In reply Mr Hans Schings of the ACF said he had 
judged staff from hotels and industry and was most 
impressed with the high standard shown by the contest
ants throughout the competition. 

Encouragemcnt Awards and bronze and silver 
medallions for both table and kitchen staff were spread 
across all four establishments, indicating the universally 
high standards of catering excellence enjoyed in the 
RAN. 

Kuuubuf's winning team now receivcs automatic 
entry into the National Salon Culinaire and Restaurant 
of Champions competition, to be held at Darling 
Harbour from September 9-12, where they will compete 
against industry, including catering statT from leading 
Australianhotcls. 

• Katie Challen (Randwick Barracks and Victoria 
Barracks). 
Andrew Vella and Karen Spencer (HMAS 
Watemen, HMAS Penguin and Endeavour 
House). 

• Ten--Lee Anthony (HMAS Kuttabu~ . 
Andrew Gr9Qan (HMAS Watson) 

• Ben McNeil, Patrick Bryant and Wayne Clark 
(HMAS Watson) . 

Kitchen Team Event 

• Matthew Tuck, Sandy Price Kalie Challen and 
Scott Singles (Randwick and Victo ria 
Barracks , 

• Andrew Vella, Karen Spencer, Aldo Vaquera 
and Rodney Blanch (HMAS Waterhen, HMAS 
Penguin and Endeavour House). 

• Nicole Dokter, Teri-Lee Anlhony, Cain Slater 
and Steve Love (HMAS Kuttabu~ . 

• Andrew Grogan, Ben McNeil, Patrick Bryant 
and Wayne Clark (HMAS Watson). 

Front of House Team Event 

• Lauren Green, Joanna Nodzynski, Charlotte 
Davis and Rila Szabo (HMAS Watemen and 
HMAS Penguin). 

• Kierah Wade, Sonia Leon-Sepulveda, Natalie 
Hill and Jackie Moore (HMAS Kuttabu~ . 

Best Overall Team 

Suitably qualified Electronics Technician to work on 
state of the art x-ray security screening systems. 
Only enthusiastic, motivated, team orientated 
people should apply. 
Position involves frequent national and international 
travel. 
Excellent long term career path in high growth 
industry for the right person. 
Fax your lesume to 02 9597 6844 altn: Manager. 
For more details phone the Manager 0414 436 036 
Monday & Tuesday gam· 5pm. 

CMDR David McCourt conducts his linal inspection 01 sea mines, before hand
ing command of Kanimbla to CMDA Stephen Woodall. 

Photo by A8PH Yilri Ramsey 

Kanimbla handover 
By Graham Davis 

CMOR David McCoun. who suc
cessfu lly took HMAS Kanimbla and 
hcr ship's company of 350 off to war, 
and brought them safely home again, 
has made his final on·board inspection. 

It was to be a final check of six 
"Iugums", or sea mines, sitting on their 
wheeled dollies in thc hangar of the 
8,400 tonne amphibious landing ship. 

The mines were found by his ship's 
company concealcd below decks in a 
barge. Now devoid of explosives and 
detonators the mines are destined for two 
locations. 

"Some will go to the Australian War 
Memorial the others will be used as 
training aids by the Dive Schoo l ,'" 
CMDR McCoun told NaY)' News. 

CMDR McCourt's final inspection 
task came on July 22, thc day he handed 
command of the warship to CMDR 
Stephen Woodall. 

At a "clear lower deck" CMDR 
McCourt praiscd Kunimb/u and hcr 
ship·scompany. 

''TIley said we were the best Middle 
East Operational platfonn ever. We con
tinued the reputation of being a 'can do' 
ship",hesaid. 

He commended the ship's company 
for completing their operational readi-

ness cvaluation in just eight days before 
going "off to war." 

"You did a terrific job. You are a 
wonderful ship's company and I always 
felt welcome .. always greeted with a 
smile .. whenever I moved about the ship. 

"I was very privileged to have been 
your CO and I wi ll always march o n 
Anzac Day with Kanimb/u," CM DR 
McCoun told the officers and sailors. 

Before handing over to CMDR 
Woodall, CMDR McCourt presented a 
number of awards. 

LS Emma Conway received a CO's 
award for her outstanding work in oper
ating and maintaining machinery, while 
LS Brett Davis received a similar award 
for keeping the ship's external communi
cations in top order. WO Andrew 
Kirkpatrick, received a CO's conunenda
tion for his outstanding work in signals. 

CMDR McCourt also presented a 
Chief of Navy's Ce rtificate of 
Appreciation to CPOMED Steve Angus 
for his long servicc to the RAN. 

CMDR McCourt was piped to the 
side and using a ship's gangway boarded 
NB 168, the 1937-made District Naval 
Officer'scuttcr. 

With three cheers from the sh ip 's 
company CM DR McCourt left 
Woolloomooloo Bay for a ncw posting 
in the RAN. 

.... ,:,~::::;~:'::.ro. Jt (j) J In the h~art of 
s pe c,eIDe fe n"e • • te., YDE j ARK :\N the leaf\ (BD 
. tudlo room. fromont,. _ , I 
$126.50· per nIght S\ D:\El 

- Complimentary continental breakfast 
- All new rdurbishcd rooms 
• All rooms self catering and aircondilion~ 
· PrivaleBa1conieson~ucst 
. FrCi!24hourin-housemovics&gu~tlaundry 
• FrCi!Carparking 
- Large family rooms & 2 ~droom apartments 
- A5kaboutoursp«ialtong st"yrnt~ 
- Group bookings welcome fOf reunions, social or busmess 

'CO!Idi1_oppIv 

211E1WobrthStrttIS)'dn~Ph029264600 I Fu0292618691 
Vl!>il us al www.hydc"poIrklnn.rom.auorntlall,cnqulrie@h)'<kl""rUnn.rom.au 

For booking.\., rain (t inform~Uen, Idcphonc r(")tI"Vallons on 1800 221 010 tFr« ~I) 
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Aviators get well 
at RAAF East Sale 

... at no time during a new officer's 
career will he or she feel they are any
thing less than an essential element of 

our future capability ... 
By CMOR Ian Newbery 

Navy Pilots and Observers are two 
of the most critical manned categories 
in the RAN today, but they are on the 
mend. Elsewhere in this edition you 
will read that the Navy presence al 
RAAF East Sale is at an all time high 
level. 

With ten RAN students on No 47 
Basic Observer Course it is the biggest on 
record, and courses are set to get bigger, 
just over twice that size by 2008. 

In the July 3 issue of Navy News you 
read about the twelve plio! students at No 
2 Flying Training School at RAAF 
Pearce, the biggest number of students 
there in over twenty years. Pilots' cours
es are gelling bigger too; by 2008 there 
will be 20 students at 2FTS 

This increase in Aviator training 
results from efforts of many who have 
worked very hard over the last year and 
include the manpower planners, 
recruiters, stafT at DNOP, HMAS 
Creswell and ADF A. 

All aviators across the fleet have also 
assisted by completing a very compre
hensive survey which went to build the 
ADF Aircrew Decision Support System. 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nl9 ts 
continuous f D C. C. , 

stav ,,~~. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 

. 3 M
! AAA star-rated 10J 

room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 13km 

which will help the Service Conditions 
staffidentirywhat is requircd to kecp the 
aviators we have in the Service. 

All RAN Aviator students are being 
provided with a mentor to whom they can 
rum for help and advice when the need 
arises. This is not to circumnavigate the 
divisional system or the nonnal chain of 
command but to provide that little extra 
support. The aim is to ensure that at no 
time during a new officer's career will he 
or she feel they are anything less than an 
essential clement of our future capability. 

The genesis of this Aviator get well 
program was the Aviation FEG Mana
gement meeting in November 2000, 
when it was decided to stand up a 
PRINCE2 project to initiate the program. 
In April 2002 the Sustainable Pilot and 
Observer Capability project or SPOC was 
borne. 

The aim of SPOC is to crcate change 
that will provide qualified pilots and 
observers to fulfill Navy's capability 
requirement by mid 20 I 3 and to ensure a 
sustainable structure is in place to retain 
the capability. Any resemblance to the 
Starship Enterprise is coincidental but we 
belicve in positive thinking. 

to the airport, 2.5kms to the - Ensuite bathroom 
CBO with bat h & shower 

,.,I.i" tun "uttet -Tea/coffee faci lities 

"reakfast 

valid till 30th December 2003 

i nfo@devere.com.au 
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Policy Centre provides 
concentrated locus 

By LeDR Glen Kerr 

On Monday June 30 CORE Russ Baker on behalf 
of the RAN and Professor Margret Shiel on behalf of 
the University ofWoliongong signed a Memorandum 
of Understanding (MOU) to provide ongoing funding 
for the Centre for Maritime Policy (CMP). 

Founded in 1994 the CMP is a Research Centre 
within the Faculty of Law at the University of 
Wollongong. The first Director was CORE Sam 
Bateman (Rtd), the Navy's former Director General 
Maritime Studies Program. 

The current Director is Professor Martin Tsamenyi. 
The MOU provides for an enhanced work package 

of dedicated research, selected presentations and lec
tures, publishing journals and papers and organising 
conferences such as Maritime Study Periods. 

CMP will also provide tertiary programs in 
Maritime and Strategic Studies to the Navy's New 

Entry Officers' Course, Junior Officers' Leadership 
Course, lunior Officers Management Course, and 
lunior Officers' Strategic Studies Course, as well as the 
Australian Command & StafTCourse (ACSC). 

CMP is the only academic institution in Australia 
that provides a single concentrated focus on maritime 
policy, maritime issues an.d law of the sea, and which 
undertakes comprehensive maritime environmental 
research. 

Students currently studying at CMP come from 
Vietnam, Indonesia , New Zealand, Australia , 
Philippines, China, Fiji and the USA. 

Many students arc from a naval or maritime back· 
ground, including RAN graduates of ACSC undertaking 
the Master of Maritime Studies degree. 
Key areas of interest to CMP are: 

LJ Maritime trade and shipping data and pattems; 

Ii] Fisheries law and enforcement; 

rJ Sovereignty protection in the maritime arena; 

lEI Integration of maritime surveillance systems; 

[] Regional maritime sovereignty issues, resource 
issues and cooperative mechanisms; 

o Regional maritime security cooperdtion; 

EI Maritime environmental protection legislation and 
international regimes; and 

[J Boundary delimitation issues and joint development 
proposals. 

The demand for research and study in the maritime 
sceurityarena is increasing as Australia seeks to further 
develop its maritime responsibilities under the United 
Nations Law of the Sea Convention and the National 
Oceans Policy. 

Research in a variety of fields allows the RAN to 
fs~~~e the best advice to the Goverruncnt on maritime 

CMP possesses concentrated multi-disciplinary mar
itime expertise and linkages to other Australian and 
international experts in maritime issues. Consequently, 
both agencies working together provides an efficienl 
and elTective way to undertake such researeh. 

This MOU will help the RAN forge stronger links 
with CMP, and will be mutually beneficial to both 
organisations. 



Aller 34 yrs Gary pays 011 
By LEUT Bra d Dob lns on 

I 

Maritime Commander, RADM 
Raydon Gates recently presented 
LCDR Gary Prince with a parting 
gift. 

Gary joined the Navy in 1969 as a 
Junior Recruit. Hc transferred to the 
Apprentice (Shipwright) scheme in 
1970 and complcted his apprentice
ship aboard HMAS Brisbane. 

By 1975 he had been promoted to 
Pctty Officer and posted to (the old 
HMAS) Leeuw;n's Refit Unit as the 
Maintenance Schedular and Refit 
Controller for HMA Ships Diam
anlina, Moresby and Acute. 

Gary joined HMAS Stalwart in 
1979 where he worked for two years 
as the refrigeration and air condition· 
ing maintenance specialist in the ship-

Photo by lEUTChrl, Wakefield wright's workshop. His next posting 

Bill hangs up II 
his spanners 

By LEur Chris Wakefield 

Commander Willem (Bill) Van Boheemen will 
step ashore from HMAS Kan;mbltl on September 17 
ending a career of 40 years in the Royal Australian 
Navy. 

Bill joined as a IS-year-old apprentice on July 5, 
1963. 

lie boarded HMAS Nirimba an RAN apprcntice
training establishment in nonh·western Sydney. 

During his iong and dis tinguished career Bill has 
served in no less than II RAN ships and 18 establish
ments (many of these on more thun one occasion). 

These postings have including a stint in PNG, the 
mine hunter IIMAS Ibis, HMA Ships VampIre, Supply 
and Perth. both RAN aircraft carriers and finally HMAS 
Kanimbla . 

His carttr highlights include having hiS first Charge 
job at age 22 onboard HMAS Lae (an Attack Class 
Patrol Boal based in PNG), being promoted as an SO to 
SBlT in 1976; this saw him off to England for 12 
months. 

1·le was the arresters engineer in HMAS Melbourne 
(1977·78), marine engineering officer (MEO) in HMA 
Ships Vampire and Perth, and fina lly serving as the 
engineer officcr (EO) in Kanimbfa. 

Between 1993-1995 he was the Fleet Marine 
Engineering Officer. 

He also served as the Assistant Naval Scientific 
Adviser bet ..... een 1997- 1998. 

CMDR Van Boheemen intends, at this stage, retiring 
in Sydney with his wife Evelyn. 

Do you carry 
your 10? 

By Le DR Peter Ellis 

Until recent ly I had fa llen into the habit when leav
ing the workplace of taking off my ID card in its car
rier on a neck cord, wrapping it in the cord, and plac
ing it in my tote bag. This usually went into the house 
when 1 got home. If I went out at night, and at week

ends, the ID remained at home. I 
An offhand remark from another person got me 

thinking. I looked up 01 (G) PERS 52-1 "Defence 
Identity and Access Control Cards'·, where I found these 
words (emphasis added): 

"8. There is no ADF requirement for identity cards 
to be worn or displayed on a routine basis; however, 
some areas sueh as Russell Offices, Maritime 
Headquaners, etc may require identity cards to be worn 
or displayed for security or other reasons. 

Even whcn not worn, identity cards arc to be carried 
at all times. 

ADF identity and Defence access cards must be 
shown on dcmand to any appropriate authority who, in 
the course of their duty, requires proof of identity. 

A member is not to be in possession of more than 
one AOF identity card. Every person issued with a 
Defence access card or and ADF identity card is to pro
tect their card from loss, theft, defacement or unautho
riseduse. 

The use of another person's card for any purpose is 
strictly prohibitcd. Personnel are not to lend their card 
toan)"other person." 

The 10 is the size ofa credit card; so, no ..... ltrnnsfer 
my card into my wallet after .... ork. 

It·s that simple, when I think about It. 

was to Fleet Headquarters from 1983-
85 as the Assistant Fleet Shipwright 
Officer. 

Gary then returned briefly to 
Stalwart as OIC FIMA (Hull), before 
joining HMAS Vampire as the Chief 
Shipwright. 

Postings to HMAS Cairns and 
HMAS Waterhen followed. 

In 1992 he was promoted from 
warrant officcr to lieutenant and a fur· 
ther promotion to lieutenant com
mander followed in 1997. 

Gary recently moved with his wife 
and two daughters to lake 
Munmorah, nonh of Sydney. He isn't 
likely 10 miss the four-hour round trip 
to work. but we hope that he will keep 
fond memories of his 34 years of 
service in the RAN. 



AQWA 
says 

Ihanlls 
Navy 

Ship's company from HMAS Westralio 
(CMDR John Alexander) and their families 
gO{ up close and personal with the ocean 
this month as guests of the Aquarium of 
Western Australia (AQWA). 

Eighty four people took up AQWA's invi
tation 10 spend thc day 3\ the aquarium - a 
show of appreciation for Weslrafja's assis
tance in relocating J 2 baby loggerhead turtles 
earlier this year (Navy News February 13, 
2(0). 

When the turtles had washed up onto Penh 
beaches, they were taken to AQWA, who 
cared for them until thcy were strong enough 
forthelripnorth. 

When Westralia deployed in January, she 
look the turtles in her makeshift swimming 
pool and released them in the warmer waters 
of northwest WA. 

AI AQWA, three members of the ship's 
company were given the opportunily \0 dive 
in the main aquarium with sharks, turtles, fish 
and other marine life. 

SB L T Nick Titheri dge. POB Andrew 
Clarke and LSCIS Gavin Cowie, all e"peri. 
enced divers, were guided around the tank by 
dive master Mr Matt Tindle. 

Mr Tindle is AQWA's assistant curator, 
looking after the aquarium's tanks and ani· 
mals. 

On leaving the tank, PO Clarke said he 
was "very excited". 

"It was awesome, though it was rea lly 
hard to Iry and take everything in," he said. 

"Just seeing all the fish you've caught 
over the years swimming past you, and hav· 
ing the sharks and rays so close to you that 
you cou ld almost touch them - it was just 
incredible." 

The three divers eaught the anemion of the 
crowds inside the walkway of the aquarium, 
as well as the local media, featuring on televi
sion that night. 

Wcstralia presented AQWA with a ship's 
plaque, cementing a firm re lationship between 
thctwo. 

More nonhbound Navy ships are e"pecled 
in the future to earry tu rtles to warmer waters 
where chances of survival arc mueh higher. 

6 - 11 October - (applications NLT 8 August) 

3 - 8 November - (applications NLT 3 October) 

at Singleton 

"Unconventional Service with 
Operational Focus" 
~ 

Available via the Special Forces Training Centre DEFWEB sile: 
http://intranet.defence.gov.au/armyweb/siles/SFTC/ 

Applications are open to any Corps or Se rvice. 
Send completed Bpplicallons ro

Select ion Clerk, Operations Support Group 
SITC, Lone Pine Barracks, Singleton NSW 2330 

Fax: 02 6570 3329 

flRea.ise your bue potential. Where would YOU rather be?" 
Enquiries + 

Operations Support Group, SFTC . 
0265703304 

sftc.ops @ defence.gov.au 



Commander Katja Flaherty, Assistant Defence Adviser South Pacific, 
reviews the Republic of Fiji Military Forces (RFMF) Trade Training School 
Passing Out Parade 112003 which saw thirty RFMF apprentices graduate 
with a Basic Carpentry and Blocklaying certificate. The invitation to be the 
Parade Reviewing Officer had special significance for CMDR Flaherty who 
began her naval career in 1986 as an instructor in the Marine Engineering 
School. While the RFMF have female serving members - officers and 
NCOs - who have served in Peacekeeping environments in the Middle 
East and more recently East Timor as part of AUSBATT, the RFMF have 
yet to recruit female engineers and female members in the Republic of Fiji 
Navy (RFN). 

Lile oltvpe soltware 
is implemented 

The RAN's software support for [hc life of type 
maintenance management of systems aboard its ships 
came of age on July 17 with implementation of the 
new Configuration Management Tool (CMT) at the 
Anzac Systems Program Officc (SPO) at 
Rockingham. W A. 

The software selected as the CMT is the Teamccntre 
Aerospace and Defense Solution (T ADS) package, 
developed by thc global services company. EDS . 
PLMA is EDS' distributor in Australia. 

Maritime Systems Division (MSD) ~igncd a contract 

with EDS PLM Solutions for thc TADS package on 
Septcmberl21astyear. 

TAOS will be used to identify, control and report on 
the configured parts of Navy ships, from the smallest 
repairable units to the most complex systems. This 
infonnation will then be used to manage the lifeeycle of 
the ship using the program'S product data management 
capabilities. 

T ADS collects existing data. including design infor
mation and inventorics and mates this information with 
on-board inventory and maintenance systems to con
stantly monitor the lifeeyele state of the ship. Whenever 
a component needs to be replaced the program is able to 
provide the necessary information on dependent compo
nents. simplifying the change process. 

Also, it can provide instantaneous, up to date config
uration infonnation and can control complex workflows 
by alerting the right people at the right time to the spc
cifienecdsofanypartieularjob. 

The program is a variation of an existing package 
developed specifically for the Defence industry. The US 
Navy, Lockheed Martin and Northrop Grumman are 
already using the package but this will be the first time 
it will be used within the Australian Defence network. 

TADS replaces the MSD's current software package 
known as Sherpa, which is a commercial software pack
age that is no longer supported. Also, the entire division 
did not use Sherpa. 

T ADS will provide the whole division and ultimate
ly all areas of Navy with a dedicated configuration man
agement capability, which wlll standardise configura
tion management standards and practices. This will pro
vide significant flow-on benefits in terms ofOH&S and 
the technical regulatory framework. by which all ships 
and their systems arc maintained and modernized or 
replaced. 

As importantly, prior to selection TADS was 
assessed to ensure its compatibility across the ADO, not 
just the division or Navy. As part of this process a num
ber of ADO logistics policy and planning areas were 
involved as the package may be applied in the tri-serv
ice environment in the medium tenn. 

If you have as little as $10,000 genuine savings or sufficient equity in an existing house - you could 
purchase a brand new House and Land package in Brisbane before the prices get any higher. Over the 
past 12 months, Brisbane has gone through the roo[- investors have realised that Brisbane is one of the 

last remaining cities where you can still buy an investment property for an affordable 
price and a 5-6% rental return. 

Land has become extremely scarce in Brisbane which is dragging the prices up further, so don't sit 
back and wish you 'HAD BOUGHT IN BRISBANE WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money i~ a 

BOOMING AREA. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST as we do all the 
work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent every month for the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:-

OZINVEST SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE - GEELONG - TOWNSVILLE OZINVEST 
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Vice Admiral 
remembers 
a classmate 

VADM Tanigawa and RADM Sugimoto 
honoured fallen comrades and all who 

had fallen in war 
By Graham Davis 

As the last notes of the Japanese 
National Anthem drifted across the 
tranquil waters of Sydney Harbour last 
month. white gloved Vice Admiral 
Kiyosumi Tanigawa stepped forward 
to place a wreath at the hatch of the 
conning tower of a World War II 
Japanese midget submarine. He was 
remembering a matc. 

With head bowed, he said a prayer for 
LEUT Keio Matsuo, the commanding 
officer of midget submarine 1/22, one of 
the submarines which attacked Sydney 
Harbour on the night of May 31/June I, 
1942. All submarines and all six who 
guided them, perished. 

LEUT Matsuo and then L EUT 
Tanigawa were classmates in the 
Japanese Naval Academy. 

went to the RAN's Chowder Bay facility 
for fuel. 

While RADM Sugimoto and his statT 
called on the Maritime Commander 
RADM Raydon Gates and his team, the 
121 officer trainees from Kashima head
edforWatson. 

In groups of 30 the trainees were 
shown through the bridge simulator area 
before returning by bus to FBE. 

With the ship's own band and honour 
guard accompanied by two Japanese air
force officers and two civilian trainees, 
the 121 naval officers marched around 
Garden Island to the KUllabul Memorial. 

Joined by RADM Sugimoto and 
VADM Tanigawa, the trainees and their 
officcrs paid tribute to the 21 RAN and 
RN sailors who died when a torpedo 
from one of the midget submarines hit 
the seawall and exploded smashing the 
wooden fcrry Kurtabul which at the time 

VADM Kiyosumi Tanigawa (front right) accompanied by RADM Masahiko Sugimoto his staff and trainee 
officers pay tribute by the conning tower of one of the midget submarines. CO Kuttabul CMDR Brian 
Eagles had the conning tower moved so the tribute could take place. Photo by L$PH Damian Pawlenko 

LEUT Tanigawa went on to become a 
vice admirai in the Japanese Maritime 

,. Defence Foree retiring in 1977. 
His visit corresponded with a six day 

visit to Sydney by the Japanese training 
ship Kashima. 

wasT~~~g ::~: ~~rba~~;~;~:t~~~g the riii~~lIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!.iiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;rr;;;;.---~==~m;;~Ri __ ;t 
Australian National Anthem, doffing 
their caps and bowing their heads in 

Kashima and two other training ships, 
JOS Hamayuk and JDS Sawagiri left 
Japan on a 21,705 nm around the Pacific 
Rim deployment which will see them 
visit JO countries and i3 ports before 
they arrive home on September 8. 

The ships make up the Japan Training 
Squadron led by RADM Masahiko 
Sugimoto. 

While Kashima came to Sydney, 
Sawagiri alld Hamayuki visited 

• Melbourne. 
After entering Sydney Harbour to a 

21 gun salute fired by HMAS Watson's 
protocoJ gunnery team, the Kashima 

Expressions of Interest 

silent prayer. 
RAOM Sugimoto laid a wrcath Oil 

the KuttabulMemorial. 
The guard and VIP pany then moved 

a few metres to the north, where the 
commanding officer of HMAS Kultabul, 
CMDR Brian Eagles had positioned the 
conning tower of one of the midget sub
marines salvaged from Sydney Harbour 
after the 1942 attack 

(The towcr, restored by the Wagga 
T AFE in 2000 is usually kept ncar The 
Boatshed.) 

Wreaths were placed before thc towcr 
by RAD M Sugimoto and VA DM 
Tanigawa. 

I 
Tenix· 

Tenix Defence is one of AusIJalia's Icading providers of Defence products and 
services. The Aerospace Division is currently seeking expressions of interest from 
Aircraft Avionics Technicians and Aircraft SheetmetalTechnicians. 

located in Nowra NSW the technicians' responsibilities will include hands on 
petformance 01 avionic and sheetmetal installation and testing aspects of the 
Sea Hawk helicopter modification program. An ability to interpret and work 10 

precise production aircraft modifications, installation drawings,specifications 
and procedures in accordance with ISO 9001 Quality Assurance System 
parameters is essential. Experience using the Microsoft suite isan advantage. 

ExtenSive recent experience in aircraft maintenance, servicing or mo dification 
tasks is essential. Applicants must be eliglble to obtain an Ausltalian Defence 
security clearance. 

To register your interest, please forward a full resume complele wi thtrade 
certificateviaemaiitojobappwtc@tenix.comorposttotheHuman Resources 
Manager. GPO Box 5113BB, Melbourne Vic 3001 
by close of business 15 August 2003. 

All resumes will be kept in full confidence and in accordance with the provisions 
of the Privacy Act. 

Equal Opportunity is Company Policy 

Band gets standing ovation 
"We are the Royal Australian Navy and we are 

proud to be Australian:' 
With these quietly but firmly spoken words the 

Musical Director of the RAN Band Sydney Detachment 
(LEUT Paul Cottier) brought chcers and a standing ova
tion for the band from its audience. 

Some 500 people had braved a chilly Canberra night 
to attend the detachment's conccrt at the Australian 
National Univcrsity as part of the HMAS Harman 
Jubilee celebrations. 

If the audience were expccting magic from one of 
thc country's premium, versatile groups of musicians 
they were not disappointed. 

Opening with the Florentina March the Wind 
Orchcstra prescnted a selection of classical music, rang
ing from Bach's Toccata and Fugue in D Minor, which 
featured ABMUSN Heather Wright on xylophone, to 
thc stirring "Anthcm" from Chess. ABMUSN Damian 
Dowd sang the laner. Also notable was ABMUSN Gary 
Honor's alto sax performance of Everything Must 
Change. 

During the brief interludc LEUT Cottier spoke 
briefly of the 90-year history of the RAN Band and its 
many achievements and capabilities in peace and war. 

The Admiral's Own jazz orchestra then took the 
wind orchestra's place on stage. 

and a soulful rendition of End of a Love Affair by 
ABMUSN Grant Metcalfe, again on sax. 

In finale the entire wind orchestra rejoined them on 
stage as the ceremonial ensemble and was in tum joined 
by the RAN drums. 

LEUT COllier spoke about the significance of the 
Navy's bands in the heritage of both the Navy and the 
country. He continued about Harman's diamond jubilee 
and the significance of the establishment in the history 
of the ACT and surrounding region as well as the signif
icance of pomp and "Drum Call" and " Beat to 
Quarters'", the traditional call to Action Stations aboard 
the RN's "woodcn walls'". 

Then, to a powerpoint montage of Harman and 
naval scenes the asscmbled musicians joined in with 
Life on the Ocean Wave, Heart of Oak and Royal 
Australian Navy, They coneluded with the Naval Hymn, 
with Damian Dowd again singing. 

As the applause died away, LEUT Collier reminded 
the audience of the current service in harm's way by 
many RAN personnel. The various detachments of the 
band were participating in the conflict as well as 
farewelling and welcoming home thc ships involved. 

As the audience resumed their seats the band provid
ed two encorcs, I am Australian, sung by Damian Dowd 
and ABMUSN Belinda Marks, and Waltzing Matilda. Opening with Bob Connor's Keystone Shufjle thcy 

quickly warmed the air with a mix of pure jazz and 
swing sounds ranging from Nat King Cole and the 
smoky sounds of the Big Bands through to contcmpo
rary jazz pieces. Again thc highlights were Damian 

b-:~!!'!!~~~~~-----------~W~W:'d~~~;;~;~t~~:,~/~;~~:;~e YOII and Nature Boy, 

Thc Navy's bands havc always been among the 
finest wind orchestras in the world. The calibre of thc 
musicians in thc Sydney detachment will ensure the 
RAN Band maintains that enviable reputation for many 
years to come. 
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A decent jungle 
fighting game 

Vietcong 
www.vieteong-game.l;om 
DevelopH': Pterodon 
www.pterodon.Cl and Illusion 
Softworks 
www.illusionsoftworts.cotW 
Publisher. Gathering of DeYelopef'$ 
www.gatheringofdevelopen.com/ 

I 
have grown to approach Vietnam
themed games with a fair degree of 
caution following some pretty miser

able gaming experit1lces in the past few 
y=. 

In fact, the last lruly de<:cnt gaming 
experience stt in the virtual South-East 
Asian jungles I had was in the early to 
mid '90s through a fantastic shooter from 
Origin called SEAL Team. Pretty much 
everything since then has been ... well 
bloody woeful really. 

Ofcourse this isn't just my exper"icncc. 
Countless words appear across the Web 
lamenting the fact that the Vietnamese jun
g1eseems!obccithcradefinitcn~gozone 
for devclopers (Strikc Fighters Project One 
for instance) or a way to cash in on some 
redundant movie dollars (Plaloon any
one?). 

The Czech crcw behind Vietcong has 
done well to learn from the folly of those 
before them. They've managed to take 
everything players 10\'e from recent FPS 
or team-shooters and weave it into the 
Karst mountains and primary jungle of 
Cambodian border region of Vietnam. 

Vietcong is similar to Operotion 
Flashpoin/ in many respects. It has an 
involving but well stNCIun:d single-play
ercampaign as its centrepiece but can 
equally hold its own in a multi-play 

="'. 
The player takes on the persona of 

SFC SIeve Hawkins, a member of a US 
Special Forces A-Team opemtingout ofa 
remote jungle base at Nui Pek. SFC 
Hawkins is joined by five other 
Americans, a unit of South Vietnamese 
Special Forces and the all-important 
Montagnards, and manages to see more 
action in his 20 missions than most 

Caution usually required. 

Australian battalions SlIW througholll mul
tiple tours. 

Nui Pek is obviously the centre for 
operntions and il is herc SFC Hawkins can 
delve into some of the amazing details 
included within the game such asthc US 
Army's Lessons Learned documents, his
torica l data on the war in Pleikuprovinec 
and even personnel folders on eaehofthc 
virtual soldiers supporting the player. 

The single-player missions arc scriptcd 
but. like Operation Flashpoint, occur on 
such huge maps that a pJayeris presented 
with an amazing amount oftaetical free
dom. 

T ight jungle trails open out into expan
sive rice paddies with small villagers and 
then close back in between jagged lime· 
stone formations. Eaeh map is very 
detai led and quile impressive 10 play on. 

l11ey also make great multi.play maps 
for large team games (Telstra h.as a dedi· 
cated server)ahhoughjust recently a large 
amount of cheaters using scripts have 
started to ruin the experience. There aTe 
also a couple of Aussie clans if you aTe 
looking fora regulatscssion. 

On the AI side the developers have 
also gone into some detail. Diffcrcnt class
esofenemy behavedifTcrcntJy while the 
player'steammateshavethclypicalgung
ho attitude popularised by recent 
Hollywood productions. 

Midtown Madness 3 
Microsoft 
www.xbox.comlaulmidtownma 
dnesslldefault.hbn 

W~~~t :s f~~odsrzi~~u~~t-~~ 
modem arcade machines I just 
can'l seem to drive a virtual car 
as well as the real thing. 

Even with a wheel and peeI-
• d ies, the lack of G-Forces, 

bumps and jolts make the visual 
elements too detached for me 
to remain in control. For this 
reason I don't really enioY seri-

• ous PC or console car racing 
games. Midtown Madness 3 
however is anything but serious. 

• This now long-running Microsoft 
title is for me, the perfect con
soled driving experience. 

In typical Microsoft fashion I 
can' t hurt anyone (no mailer 
how hard I tried to run over 
some annoying Frenchmen and 
equally annoying Americans), 
my car is expected to bounce 
off everything to get around the 
course, and I realised just how 
unrealistic it was when on my 
thi rd delivery task a c razy 
women was chasin g me 
through Paris in a Prime Mover. 

No hurt involved. 
Photo from the website 

Starting off in a European 
mini car (or a big old Yank tank) 
and progressing through deliv
eries to unlock more missions, 
cars and other bonuses is the 
aim of t he game. The AI 
seemed to make all the same 
mistakes I was making but most 
missions took several frustrating 
attempts before I could beat 
them ... one mistimed comer is 
enough to have a player bring 
up the rear. 

While the game side of 
Midtown Madness 3 is fun , I 
soon realised the best part of 
the game is to go split screen 
with another player, load up the 
Paris map, grab a couple of 
Audis (or Minis) to recreate that 

Photo from the website 

It's funny but I soon wanted to be able 
to tell my AI team mate to shut the hell up 
as they had a commenl for every aspect of 
the patrol. 

Find a booby tmp and they'd start jab
bering, get in a contact and they run for
waro swearing their heads off (the swear
ingcan be toned down ifrequired),prop 
10 use the binosand they'd be whining 
abou\whatwasgoingon ... Iwasllearly 
ready to shoot them myself on some occa
sions. Amerieansmay love it but itdefi
nhely doesn't fit in with the Australian 
ethos of jungle fighting. 

Aside from that and some path finding 
issues, Vjetcong is very polished and isa 
worthy suecessor to the title held by SEAL 
Teom. At the lime of writing, Patch 1.3 
had been released and this has fIXed many 
oflheearlyissueswithgame. 

A 101 of people are still h.aving prob
lems gcning it to launch howe\'er (myself 
included until I changed soundcards) so 
download the latesl version oflhe demo 
firsl to see if you will have a problem. 

The game has a MAIS+ rating in 
Australia (RI8+ everywhere else) so be 
warned ... it is not a game for kids. 

The publishers recommend a system 
with a 700+ MHz Pili or Athlon proces
sor, 2S6+MB RAM, 1.8GB HDD space 
and 32MB 3D video card to fully enjoy 
Vie/cong. 

great chase scene from Ronin. 
It is somelhing I keep coming 
back 10 watching the reactions 
of the other drivers as I hurtle 
down their side of the freeway 
at over 200MPH wilh a mate in 
dose pursuit. 

It is great family game and 
for those of you considering 
XSox Uve this is another title 
that should be fun in a wider 
multiplay setting. ---. 

ames up for grabs 
We have a copy of Vietcong 

IPC) and Midtown Madness :3 
X80x) up for grabs this edition. 

Entries should be e-mailed to 
ADFg.amesmenOlelstra.com with 
the oame of the game you would 
like t o w in in the s ubject line . 
Please only one entry I*' person, 
. ub. equent entr ie s will be d is
carded. 

Please Include your full name 
and mailing address In the e-mail 
o r your entry won't be accepted. 

Congratutatlons to our recent 
Relum 10 Castle Wo/fenstein win
ners and a BIG thanks to Activisioo. 
Navy: leut M Schunnann. ABCSO 
R Broderson. P Helbert. S Tymes, 
Army: Spr J Boeyen, N Skog, M 

e~~~'e~ ,B~~t' ~~:V,~:nLi<g ~ 
Calmdutf. 0 ClJmmings. Heads of 
flOn, ADury 
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Alfa's magic 
motoring 

By Ken Llewelyn 

T
herearesomecarsthattran
sccndmotoringtoanother 
level - AlfaRomeo's IS6 

GTA fits that biJl superbly! 
II is also onc ofthosc cars that 

looks right. 
The IS6 body is onc of the pret

tiest cars around. And in lhcGTA 
classic, alloy whecls carry four very 
fat Michclintyres. stylish skins 
increasc aerodynamic cmciency 
and a twin exhaust outlet complctes 
the enticing package. 

The history of the GTA goes 
back to 1965 when Alfa built the 
lightweight 1600 Giulia GT A 
Coupe (gran turismo allcggcrlta) 
for racing. 

The GT bit is tNe enough but 
allcggerita means lightened). Alfas 
in those days had lashings of wood 
but the GT A used a lightweight 
alloy for the interior and the scats 
were standard vinyl. 

Nearly 40 years later the mod
ernGTA isconsidcrably plumper 
than its predecessor with quaJity 
leather, six air bags, hcated scats, 
CD player and climate control but 
no wood. 

Although the leather-bound 
steeringwhecl is superb I am sure 
thcmanyAlfaenthusiastswilI 
regrct thc loss ofthc beautiful wood 
and alloy stcering wheels of the 

""I. The tesl car was bJack with 
black upholstery - not my favourite 
colour. 

However, when I pickcd up thc 
superbly prepared car it did look 
magnificent. 

Unfortunately a run down to the 
coast in rain and multiple road 
worksgavetheGTAlhcappcar
ance of a rally car when I returned. 

Bchindthe ..... heel the package is 
definilelysporting. The SC'.ats are 
appropriately designed for high cor
neringloads.driJledpcdalswere 
impressive and the 300 kmlb 
spcedodoesgrabyouranention. 

Turn the key and th.at fabulous 
rumb1e from the V6 gives you thc 
cue that this car is something spe
cia!. 

Theslceringis veryquick - 20 
percent more direct than a standard 
156. 

Thcbecfed-up front and rear 
suspension is lowered and gives a 
finn but not uneornfortableride. 
Thesi",-speed gearbox's intcmals 
arc also strengthcned to cope with 
the extm powcr. 

The GTA's3.2-litre V6pumps 
out l84kw and amazingly puts that 
power to lhe road via the front 
wheels. 

And thanks to the electronic 

wizardry built into the drive system 
all thaI power is very controllable. 

Such isthe sound that emanates 
from thc fantastic engine I found 
myself spinning the V6 through 10 

Its7000rpm limit just 10 hear its 
orehestral delights. 

It reaches 100 kmlJJ in around 
6.3 scconds,sojudicious usc of the 
thronlecanattimcsbeveryfius
tmling. 

On a private road, 200kmlh 
came up in a remarkably short 
stretch and 250kmib is aehievable 
if you live in the Nonhern 
Territory. This son of performance 
puts the GT A in Subaru WRX terri
tory. 

Alfa's R&D tearn has designed 
a package that really works. I look 
the GT A out early one Sunday 
morning on a route which I knew 
well and drove the car hard. 

I wason my own with the CD 
from Titanic providing thc back
ground music. I ended up turning the 
CDoffas I foundmyselftranspOr1Cd 
to anothcrrcalm of driving experience. 

The combination of superb 
chassis dynamics, slick six-speed 
box, outstanding brakes and the 
aural delights of that V6 make you 
believe that the GT A is indeed 
worththeS89,9S0. 

It is only when emotionsha\'e 
subsided. logic eomes to the fore 
lhat you staJ1 to nit-pick. 

Thc sound system controls are 
designed for pianist'S rmgersand a 
PhDin maths. the cruise control is 
poorly positioned, premium fuel is 
necessary, the squab under thc 
thighs caused me some discomfort 
and care is required toa\'oidscrnp
ing the aerodynamic skins and the 
S600 plus alloy wheels if you get 
too e!ose 10 the guner. 

But if you are an Alfista, logic 
docs not come into the equation. 
The GTA gives you a driving e",pe
rience few other cars can provide. 
As much as I liked the GT A. if it 
was my money I would put my dol
lars down on the much cheaper and 
nearly as enjoyable 156 with the 
smaller 2.5-litre V6 engine. The 2.S 
is one of my favourite cars! 
a TestcarprovidedbyA/tadistributor 
Atec:oAutomolive 

The Alia 156GTA, a great driving experience. 
Photo from Alfa Romeo 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

The Big Irish Git assesses the Hulk in his final film review 

Green 
power 

Hulk 
Starring Ene Sana, Jennifer Connelly, 
Sam Elliott and Nick Nolte. Rated M. 
Reviewer: The Big Irish Glt 

I grew up on a steady diet of second
hand Marvel comics. [ had many 
favourite superheroes. Spiderman was 

a way-cool kid. The Fab 4 embodied 
teamwork. [ envied the strength and 
purity of Thor the Hammer God and 
made pathetic attempts \0 emulate 
lrooman. 

My favourite among them all, how
ever, was the Incredible Hulk. I-Ie was
n '\ really a hero - though his actions 
were often heroic. He was, above all, 
grossly maligned and misunderstood, 
hunted and hounded by the ignorance 
and arrogance of square-jawed military 
zealots. J couldn't stand the injustice of 
it. If only they could see beyond the 
monstrous exterior. 

With childish innocence. I really did 
feel for him. 

It is that childhood view of the world 
through the eyes of Stan lee el al that, 
to Ihis day, has me bristling at the mer
est hint of injustice - or is thaI just my 
Irish blood boiling? 

ovieReview 
they botched it. Too much 3D animation 
- and corny looking to boot. 

I pinned my hopes on one man - and 
that was tentative - Ang Lee (Crouchilfg 
Tiger. Hidden Dragon). 

Heart on slceve, cold sweat threaten
ing, I went to see it anyway. Luckily. 

Had I not, I might have missed a 
damn good film and, more importantly, 
my favourite superhero brought to life in 
the best way possible. 

The cinematic genius of the fine col
laboration of Ang Lee and Industrial 
Light and Magic was such that, not only 
did Hulk come to life, not only did I feel 
a kid's empathy for a maligned giant, 
but I also found my mind fooled into 
thinking il was immersed in the pages of 
a pristine, first-issue comie book. Split 
screens and bordered cutaways capture 
the cssenee of the paper-based medium 
brilliantly while the 3D animation was 
so well done my mind completely 
accepted the reality of the monster in 
front of me and concentrated not on his 
being, but the emotions of his plight. 

you with detail, but rather thank you fOf 
your support and feedback over five
and-a-halfvcry enjoyable years. 

"Hi, I' m Corporal Hartigan." "Ah! 
1bc Big Irish Git!" - so often the ice 
was thus broken as I travelled round the 
count!)' reporting on you and your 
mates, WOrking hard and playing hard. 
Thank you for letting me in to your lives 
for an all-tao-brief look. If you want to 
keep in touch, I'd really love 10 hear 
from you. My web site (one last plug, 
Editor, please) www.bigirishgit.comhas 
my contact details. 

I slartcd my revicwing career with a 
none·too brilliant movie that is still 
etched on my brain - U Turn. Almost 
150 movies later, I am vCl)' bappy to 
repon that my last will surely do the 
same - but for much better reasons. 

Hulk rates, appropriately, five big 
grccnshamrocks. 

Over and out from the B.LG. 
Anyway, when Hulk the movic was 

announeed, l was excited. I was initially 
eonfident that Hollywood, following on 
the success and quality of the plethora of 
other superheroes brought to the big 
screen, would render the story well. 

Butthcn I saw the trailer. Oh, crap! 
Now I was nervous, I really thought 

First-rate aeting perfonnanees from 
Sam Elliott and, more panieularly, Niek 
Nolte neatly ice a perfect cake. 

flulkthe movie cuts it. 

~~!::!~ :r~~;~~i~ :~;W~: 

i:HMi,ij"i,lljijfiif 
Australia's Eric Sana in the role of scientist Bruce Banner, who 
becomes a different person when he's angry, thanks to some 
animated 30 mastery in Hulk. 

Music impresses, 
movie depresses 

The Plano Teacher 
stars Isabelle Huppert, Anne Girardo~ Benoit 
Maglmel. The AV Channel. Rated MA .131 mlns, 
Reviewer: PTE Simone Heyer 

Freneh films have a reputation for being a lit
lIe unusual - a linle out there. Although 
Amelie was just beautiful , it's not necessar

ily a trend. Maybe we're just too used to US and 
Australian films, but after watehing The PianQ 
Teacher I'd have 10 slol it into thc littlc unusual 
categOfy. 

Erika (Huppert) is a top-notch piano instroe
tor. She lives with her mother (Girardot) with 
whom she has a love-hate relationship. 

For Erika, musie is her life, though we dis
cover that she has other needs - and is indeed a 
sex fiend with tastes that run further than spa 
antics. 

They say insanity is next to genius, and Erika, 
though a musical genius, is right up there with 
the odder folk. She has some special students and 
a ve!)'dcvious nasty streak. 

I found myself wondering if I'd somehow 
missed the fi~t 10 minutes of this film, and all 
the way until the end was wondering when the 
point of the movie would be introduced. This 
film is dark and disturbing, its only saving grace 
is the beautiful music. 

Inspiring tale of survival 
Our Story: 77 Hours 
Underground 
By the Quecreek Miners. Edbury 
Press/Random Hoose. 176pp. $45. 
Reviewer: LS Rachellning 

Last July ninc coal miners in 
Pennsylvania. USA, became 
trapped for 77 hours. They 

were more than 3km underground 
when they tapped into an adjacent, 
flooded mine. A torrent of raging 
water swept in, almost kill ing them. 

This book is the SIot'y of the 
miners as told to JcfTGoodell. 

ered the group and led them to the 
highest point in the mine. Hearing 
the water lapping around them, the 
men sat in a small air pocket and 
wrote their farewell notes, sealing 
them in a lunch bucket. As Moe:, 
the miner operatOf, says, bHow do 
you drown with dignity?" 

whole of America, held their col
lectivebreath. 

This is a good, ealoJ' read, which 
takes you on a real-life journey of 
hope and faith in the face of adver
sity. 

It is a look into the minds of 
men who sat there waiting for death 
to take them and the joyous 
moment when they realised they 
would be rescued. 

When the miners became sepa
rated, they knew immediately they 
were in big trouble, but their fore
man, Randy, courageously gath-

OuT Story is a detailed account 
of what the mine~ were thinking 
and feeling, as well as what was 
happening above the ground as the 
wives and familics, as well as the 

If you're looking for a book of 
inspiralion then look no further. 

Frantic-paced thriller 
Hostile Contact 
By Gordon Kent Harper CoIUns. 538pp. 
$29.95. 
Reviewer: LS Rachellning 

Commander Alan eraik, a US Navy 
intelligence officer, is OUT lead character, 
taking us on a wild ride full of harrowing 
lurns. He and NetS agent Mike Dukas have 
just eliminated a double agent inside the 

T he first 35 pages of this book move CIA who played both sides with the US and 
from Pakistan, to a US aircraft carrier the Chinese. His depanurc has left behind a 
in the Indian Ocean, to the Unimak deadly legacy of powerful enemies on both 

Canyon in the Alueutian Archipelago sides. Game on. 
onboard a Chinese submarine, to Virginia Hostile Con/act is for those lovers of 
then Washington, aeross to Beijing and over thriller spy books. With suicide boats head
the Pacific. If that's not enough, pretty soon ing fOf a US battle group, comJpt CIA 
you're in Jakarta too. agents and a Chinese double agent in Jakarta 

Lost? I was and a lmost put the book waiting fOf insb'UCtions, this is a book not 
down pennanentiy. Bul I thought I'd give for the faint-hearted 
Gordon Kent another chapter to redeem Don't let the confusion at the Slatt put 
himself and how happy I am for that deci- you ofT which is just Kent's way of setting 
sion as Hostile COflluct turned out to be one the backdrop - as the book is very hard to 
of the best books I've read for some time. put down. 

www.defence.gov.aulnews! 

Ingredients for a 
captivating read 

Mortal Allies 
By Brian Haig. Allen & Unwin. 485pp. $29.95. 
Reviewer: CPL Alisha Ca R' 

U
S Anny legal officer Major Sean Drummond bas 
been assigned to South Korea as an advocate for a 
gay officer aeeused of murdering the son of a 

South Korean war hero. He is forced to work with an old 
acquaintance from law school - the voluptuous 
Katherinc Carson, an attorney renowned fOf manipulat
ing the media in order to help her clients. 

Haig is the son ofa fonner US Secretary of State and 
his knowledge of the military is quite aceurate and read
ers won't be annoyed by half-hearted attempts to speak 
the military lingo. 

A little mystery, a pinch of conspiracy and a dash of 
sexual tension - all the ingredicnts for a top read. 
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Health and Fitness 

Rehabilitation 
for the best 

recovery 
By Tony Thomas 

In my previous article in May 2003, [ 
talked about knee ligament injuries 
and particularly focused on Anterior 

Cruciale Ligament (ACL) tea~. 
This article will discuss the reha

bilitation required following surgery 
10 reconstruct this ligament. patients through varying exercises to 

The majority of the sporting and regain funclion, strength and balance. 
military population who completely Full recovery following ACL 
rupture their ACL end up having sur- reconstruction takes from six to 12 
gcry to reconstruct it. months. 

There are a few cases where pco- For most people wanting to TCturn 
pIc with a complete rupture do not end to contact sports, this time period is 
up requiring surgery. These people closer to 12 months. 
manage to gain enough control from There are throe important factors to 
their muscle system following a thor- consider during the rehabilitation period. 
ough physiotherapy program. First, a balance must be found 

Sadly in the military and spor1ing between doing what is necessary 
world this is often not enough and (enough), without doing too much -
when performing activities that quality is beller than quantIty. 
require pivoting and turning, the knee Pain andior swelling may occur 
continues to give way. These are the with too much or inappropriate activi· 
cases that almost inevitably require ty. Pain and swelling, in turn, will 
surgery. inhibit range of motion and quadri-

Prior to surgery it is highly benefi· ceps activity. 
eial to have completed a physiothera- Second, between si" and 12 weeks 
py program aimed at improved quadri- post-operatively, the graft (recon
ceps and hamstring muscle strength, structed ligament) is at its weakest and 
and lower limb balance e}[crcises. most vulnerable to damage. 

Physiotherapists generally find that During this period, the graft 
patients with good strength, range of changes, takes on the characteristics 
movement and little to no swelling of a ligament and begins to establish 
prior to surgery do beUer post-opcra· its own new blood supply. 

PYI a personal 
training guru 

tive.g;e main objectives for the first per~~tg:f~h:i~ri~~~:ls :~tkd~~i~~ By 59t Rob Orr A fur1hcr bcncfillics in the faclthat 
six months following surgery arc: this time and must be protccted from p ersonal trainers have been the the PTI has immediate access 10 med· 
• Minimise rehabilitalion time and undue stress and inappropriate or fashion access.ories of the past 10 ical staff for any health and illness 

complications. e}[cessivc load such as jogging and years and with the increasing related queries. 
• Achieve a full pain-free range of impact type activities. number of institutes running personal We also have a greater resource 

motion. Third, to minimise the load on the training courses, they are no longer for pool to draw on, including extensive 
• Achieve a stable and fully function- new graft it is impor1ant to employ co· thc rich and famous. resource books stored at the Defence 

al knee joint. contraction and closed-kinetie-chain The value oftmining with a person- thc most effective personal trainers arc - libraries, base physiotherapists and 
• Maintain general physical and cmo- exercises as directed by a physiothcra' al trainer is enonnous: you guessed it, the Defence Force doctors. as well as over 100 other PTls 

tional wcll-being. pis!. • they train you personally, Physical Trainmg Instructors. throughout the three services. 

: ~~~mre:~~~a~r~ork and recre. pe!~ ~~::~~e~ ~i~~:rrt~':;r~~~ • ~~:n:n~I~~~~r ;:ii:i~.ual training diV~~i~:I:O~a~sim~;;cd~~~ r:,ru~:~~ pric~~~I~:I~~~~;~ ::~~~: ~:~~ 
ational activities. lcms, such as other damaged structures • they provide moth·:nion and encour· ~~h~~I~:~~~i~~ w~r:~~~t:S~t:~ al trainer can COSI up to S 100 an hour. 
~mmcdiatel! p?SI hope~ti~el~, most wi~hin . the knee, responsc to I~ur~ery • a~e your best pcrfo":nc.~, I needs, uperience. your DFPTI docs not charge you a cent. 

~atlc~s r~m~m m h.o~p~ta thrcc to and pam. ~-opc.raulvc c~mp Icallo~ :uJ cater to your I IVI ua - Although they may not play every Call the personal trainers at your 

t~:egh/~im~r~~/'~~~d::~l~~~ c:a:~ :~ec?~~ s~~~~\~e:o~~~ .mque WI • they provide constant activity specif- spor1, Ihe PTI has studied. refereed! nearest Defence gym and get the most 
strings and range of movemen't exer- Overall the rehabilitation process ic cxcrcise technique, coaching you umpircd and played the 13 major 5por1S professional. effective and military spe· 
ciscs. Prior to discharge from hospital generally runs smoothly but it does on your technique cxclusivcly. al the ADF Physical Training School cific physical training- for one-off pro· 
they are taught to walk safely with rely on compliance from the patient The big question however, is finding (ADFPTS) during their training. grams and groups - all for FREE. 
crutches. with medical advice. 11 good one and their qualifications. The ADFPrs also trains the PTI in But wait there is more, join the 

Formal rehabilitation will start Success rates are very high, so my background knowledge and experience. OH&S (for both military and civilian Defence Force now and your initial 
shor1ly after discharge from hospital advice to all palients following ACL Being a qualified personal trainer gymnasiums), strapping. sports coaching personal training consultation session 
and over the next six to 12 months reconstruction is be committed to your and running qualified personal training and Austsv.im(leam to swim).morphol. and a guaranteed basic fitness assess· 
physiolherapists, PTls, coaches and rehabilitalion and follow the advice of courses for several civilian institutes. I ogy and fitness testing. anacrobic/aero- ment, conducted as often as you would 

r";;;';~"':i"j;W;;;;;";Pii'O~g,::";:.,,,,;.~,,~y:..g"~;d~'...:;:~;:d::k::":;'m::ff:;';;;:::::::"_"::::::::'::;~lhol~F';;;"Y;;;';;,'''"Y"""".W";''"O,,"',,b,,;~,,'.,,ho="bk"'"'""d"ition=ing;,'""d,,m,,",,;'h;;;m;;;~;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;,,,,lik,," ";'i1alsofi_re_', ____ _ 

Have you suffered an injury or illness due 
to your Defence Service? 

Do you know what your entitlements are? 

Do you need advice, assistance, compassion, understanding 
or just someone to talk to? 

Then wtry not join us, the Injured Service Persons Association Inc 
(Peacetime Injuries). 

We specialise in the Military Compensation Scheme and have a dedicated 
information and legal network. 

We are also involved in the drafting of the new Military Compensation 
Scheme. 
Our membership fee is not unaffordable. 

For more information: 

Write 10 ISPA PO Box 3562 Bankslown Square NSW 2200 
Email alispa@jspa.asn.au 
Phone 02 4232 1204 or 02 9833 8486 
Dean West· Queensland 07 5496 2405 

Make sure you target 
your market .... 

Advertise in ...... . 



Ptloto courlelY 8t7 SON 

Shark proves crowd pleaser 
The public is always interested in 

sharks and interest in Shark Zero Two 
was no different. 

the public. The activity brought large 
erowdstothefaciJity. 

The Sca King from 817 Squadron 

~===:'::~~===~=~=~ (CMDR Ken Macaulay-Black) last 

3 Wh:I~~~Sr~rd_ used in crossword ~~~::t~:7~r:I%~~:::;U~~~!a:, ~~~~~ 

"There was significant public imerest 
in the Sea King both as the largest and as 
the only military helicopter on show," 
said CMDR Macaulay-Black. 

"All our search and rescue gear was 
displayed. 

holding West Indies ~~I~~~r is T- quancrs for Westpac Lifesaver Three. 
batsman (4) plish red to viv~ed The occasion was the celebration of 

"There was a large flow of visitors 
through the aircraft throughout the day." 
he said. 5 :~~~i~la9~ (4) ta,at is an inheritor 30 ycars in the air for the Westpac rescue 

~~~~~r~~ei~or ~~ abe~;ilch~ with hel~~~:~rs02 joined a number of other 
LEUT Adam Wells was the aircraft 

captain with two aircrew and five main
tainers. 8 ~~~~~IJ~~er dog ~~a~r(~)es is t~ be aircraft on the hardstand and was open to 

IS used lor racing 5 What was the lirst 

~at is the third let- ra~~e~ ,(17rozart's 
ter 01 the Greek 6 Who captained. 

1 0 ~~~!I~Ttus phi- ~~te~~~j!~i~slhe 
losophy incorpo- 1984/5 (7) 
rates aspects 01 12 
Buddhism and 
Brahmanism (9) 

11 Loosely, what IS any 
primate, other than 

14 ~~~(:r~ t~l mam

~~~,o;~:~~ ~~d 
19 ~~:t~a~~1 the body 

between the thorax 
~h~tlh(greIVis is 

20 ~ ~f~a~0~~~h:~9 
21 Wh~tt i~5~ formal 

declaration (9) 
22 Who wrote "Land 01 

Hope and Glory" 

23 ~at is a lump 01 
earth (4) 

24 Which vehicle is 
used lor travel 
across ice and snow 
(4) 

13 

15 Pnf~~~t\~w~:~_ (7) 
celled Irom comput
(71storage is what 

16 What is a govern· 
mental suspension 
of loreign trade (7) 

17 Who are those that 
work in the mail 
room (7) 

18 To temper metal is 
10 what (6) 

Pea soup in top end 
Fog is a rarity in the coastal areas of the Northern Territory forming about 
once every eight to ten years. So when a "peasouper" rolled across Darwin 
on July 2 reducing visibility to 200 metres, there was plenty to talk about It 
also allowed PONPC Bernard Matson of NOACOM to put his camera to 
use. His picture shows a barely visible HMAS WoIlongong standing behind 
HMAS Bunbury on the Darwin Naval Base maintenance hardstand. 

by Bob U,"J<.ellUurg 

.~ ... .- ~~, ~ ~ ~ , 

HMAS WORT II fl \US II! \[ I \~ DEFE"CE ' 
pro"t Y s/}(JIIsore< 'Y {IIFDII [ ':\10:\ .. 

-- - --- --- - ------- --- -

Call our 24·hour phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or vi~ltour website at www.adcu.com.au 
www,defence_Qov.aulnews! 

2003 S"'an Bre"ery Channel Nin(' Gold Rusb 
Bash 

The annual Bush Bash is scheduled to run from 
September 12 to 20 though the goldfields of WA. 
Since it's inceptlonin WA in 1989,the Bash has 
raised over S8M for charity. 
Sponsorship is needed to purchase a Bash 
approved vehicle as well as raise money to covcr 
the minimum donat10n requued for entry. 
$10,000 needs to be raised before August 31 in 
time for commencement of the bash. 
Anyone wishmg to suppon can get funher mfor
mation from Dale Kirgan (08) 9553 2736 or 
dale,kirganfU'defence.gov.au 

An:ac R('union 
All An:ac I, 11 & III as well as Tobntk personnel 
are invited to join us for a great weekend, 
September 12-14atClubMaequarie,Lake 
Macquarie, NSW. Accommodation is available in 
the surrounding areas. Cost is $40.00 per head 
which includes dinner Friday & Saturday nights 
and BBQ at Club Macquarie on Sunday night. 
For funher infonnation and registration form, 
contact Geoff Bennett 03 9532 3672 or Joseph 
Charlton 03 6267 9931. 

Royal Naval Enginet'rs' Quart Club (RNEQC) 
An RNEQC dinner will be held on Saturday 
August 2 at the Town Centre Sports Club (Cm 
Athalon Drive and Rowland Rees Cres), 
Greenway, Canberra. The evening will start with 
pre-dinner "Quans" at 1830 followed by dinncr at 
1930. The rig is lounge suits and Quart Club ties. 
The approximate cost of the evening is $50, 
including beer. Any Quanist interested in attend
ing please contact LCDR Jeff Shon RN for fur
therdetails (02) 6266 4112, 0409 847693, 
jeff.shon@defence.gov.au 

f leel Air Arm - 2003 Reunion 
The RAN Fleet Air Arm will be holding a 2003 
reunion at HMAS Albatross during the period 
October 2 - 5, ending with an Airday on Sunday 
the 5th (counesy of the Australian Museum of 
Flight). Programme for the 2003 reunion 
includes an officers reunion (Wardroom HMAS 
Albatross) Thursday night, a cocktail pany on the 
Friday night, a midday barbcque on the Saturday, 
followed by a F AAA(NSW) anniversay dinner on 
the Saturday night. For further infonnation con
tact Denis Mulvihill on 02-44241561 during 
businesshours,ore-mail 
denis.mulvihill@dcfencc.gov.au 

IIl\1AS Quiberon reunion 
The third reunion of crew members of HMAS 
Quiberon [F03], will be held in Devonpon, 
Tasmania, from October 17-19. All ex-crew 
members and panners arc welcome. Crew mem
bers of Destroyer Qlliberon [G81 J are also being 
invited to join the ~Qlliberon Family". For 
enquiries about this great weekend please contact 
the organiser Derek Tite on 03-6425 7051; email 
dtite@southcom.eom.au. 

TSPmh Ball 
TS Perth Australian Navy Cadets on behalf of 
Australian Navy Cadcts (WA) will be hosting a 
ball to celebrate 50 years of the Australian Sea 
Cadet Corps, Naval Reserve Cadets and 
Australian Navy Cadets. When - Saturday Sep 6 
from 8pm till late at the Overseas Passenger 
Terminal, Fremantle . Cost $ 100 per person, 
music courtesy of thc RAN Band's WA contin
gent. All enquiries contact Steve Valeriani at 
steveval@iinet.necau or Mark Skinner at 
mari.:: .skinner2@defencc.gov.au 

AID/Gunnery R eunio n Ca nberra 
Are you an ex RI' , UC, EW, QMG, FC, UW, 
WM or MET sailor/officer? Interested in attend· 
ing a reunion? Want a to have a few drinks and 
tell somc lics to old mates? Corne to the Senior 
Sailors Mess, HMAS Harman November 8 2003, 
1800 to 2200 (if you decide 10 go on, do it!) 
Spouses/significant others welcome. Contact 
CPOCSM Mark Palmer (02) 6265 1879 email 
Mark.Palmer2@cbr.defence,gov.all 

Ex HMAS Perth sailors 
We are searching for sailors who served in 
~IMAS Perth (00038) to join the HMAS Perth 
National Association in Penh, WA. Please con
tact Ron Tuckwell secretary on email nuek· 
well@ozemail.com.au. or Alan Rodgers presi
dent on email 3jolerojaS@bigpond.com. 

HMAS Leeuwin 34 Division 
J am seeking expressions of interest from junior 
recruits HMA S Leel/win Mighty 34th 
Marks/Morrow Division for a reunion. Please 
contact WOSN Ray Cooper at 
Ray.cooper@defenee.gov.au, or phone 03-9256 
3085. 

Email your items/or 'Bulletin Board' 10: 
nav)'ne ... s@defcncene ... ~,go.·,UlI. or contocr Ihe 

edilor by phoning 02-6266 7707. 
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ASRU lour wrap-up 
By WGCDR Graham King 

A new look Auslralian Services Rugby Union learn 
fomled in Sydney on June 15 to undertake a domestic 
tour of Australia's east coast. 

Prior to the scheduled games, the selected ASRU 
team were fortunate to have the Australian Rugby Union 
coaching education and community rugby staff conduct 
a two-day long 'Development Camp' al Randwick's 
Latham Park. 

Warren Robilliard and Matt Grimison from the ARU 
took the players through individual, group and tcam 
skills grids designed to prepare the players for the speed 
and consistency of the game at the higher level. The 
ASRU players and management thoroughly enjoyed the 
development camp and all gained immeasurably from 
thcoperience. 

ASRU y British Defence Army PTI Totlring Team 
Wednesday June 18, VictorIa Barracks, Sydney 

The game started with the usual adrcnalin rush and it 
was 001 long before Ihe ASRU pack established its dom
inance in the serums and [incouts. 

Givt.'1l good quick service by Ihe halves. the speed of 
the back[ine quickly saw the first of tcn tries scored. At 
the final siren the score read ASRU 56 Visitor.> Ni l. 

The visiting lcam from thc UK were valiant in defeat 1t.o';;";O ..... .-..;... ..... .;.;. ..... ....;,;",;.;, ... "~:':;O ... __ """_..1 
and never gavc up. The game also proved to be thc besl 
start for the ASRU team heading north to Brisbane for 
some very hard games. 

ASRU v Combined Brisbane Universities 
Sunday June 22, University of OLD, Brisbane 

The next match was against a Brisbanc Universities 
combination side at the UQ. 

The team began the match the same way as they did 
for the Sydney match. Early tr ies to Brad Simmons, 
Aaron Cimba1jevic and Paul Yates a llowcd ASRU to 
dominateacrossall phascs. 

The coaching stafT took the opportunity to rcplace 
many players and givc thc reserves as much game time 
as available. AS RU continued to dominate the match 
throughout both halves, scoring 12 tries (six in each 
half) with ['aul Yates kicking ninc conversions and Brad 
Simmons kicking one. 

The fina l score was ASRU 78 to Brisbane Unis 10. 

ASRU V Oueensland University of 
Technology/Norths Premier Grade 
Tuesday June 24, Shaw Park, Brisbane 

QUTfNorths slarted the match al a furious pace, 
exposing many of the ASRU playen; for the flrSltimc to 
the spt.'Cd and pace of competitive rugby at the higher 
level. 

After a short period, ASRU settled into the game and 
both sides played enterprising and high quality rugby. 

At half time, the score favoured QlJTlNorths 12 to 
ASRU 8. During the second period, ASRU maintained 
its atlacking patterns and dominated, scoring four more 
Iries. Andy Thorpe converted one of these while 
QUTJNorths scored a fine try mid way through thc half. 

The final seore was ASRU 30 to QUTJNor!hs 17. 

ASRU v Australian Universities 
Sunday June 29, BaUymore. Brisbane 

The big day fina lly arrived after a very good four 
days of lead-up training. 

The selectors chose a "run-on fifteen"lo absorb the 

initial pressure and set the platfOfm for the 
more crcative playen; to exploit the attack. 

Nerves and early ASRU mistakes allowed 
Universities 10 skip to a 7-0 lcad. Good 
scrambling defence and some sustained phase 
play saw Brad Simmons score a good Iry. 

In a sign of a very good side, Unis hi t back 
almost immediately after severa l ASRU mis
takes, a llowing Unis to score another two 
'soft ' tries, convert ing both. 

Some good ra llying words by Spencer 
Norris and his hard working forwards again 
put the ASRU baekline in motion wi th 
Brendan Christensen scoring a try and Paul 
Yatesconvcrting. 

Not long after, Yates kicked a penalty 
goal; Unis 21 ASRU IS. Loose possession by 
ASRU allowed Unis to score a converted try 
to take the soon: to Unis 28 and ASRU IS. 

Just before halftime, more good phase 
play from the ASRU forwards saw an ASRU 
back linc attack with Shaun Guppy busting 
through three Unis players to score a sound 
try. Yates again eonvcrtcd to make the half 
time seore Unis 28 and ASRU 22. 

Not long after the resumption, Unis 
attacked down the blind side. lbcir ultm
quick winger (Reece Goode - a QLD rcpre
scntativeplayer), racedseventymclrCsto 
seore a try. Again, their kicker did not miss to 
take the score to Unis 35 and ASRU 22. 

Soon afterward, Unis attacked the ASRU 
line from long range and scored anothcrcon
vertedtry. 

Unlike previous years however, the char
acter and detenninlilion of this year's ASRU 

team became evident. In a crowd pleasing 
attacking display, ASRU threw the ball 
around wi th some bewildering passing and 
handling movemcnts, coupled with excellent 
phase play and ball recycle from the forwards. 

Peter Bumheim (replacing Rick Dumigan) 
scored out wide, quickly fo llowed by Niek 
Leseberg grabbing a five pointer after some 
wonderful forward drive and phase play. Paul 
Yates converted one of these tries. 

Unis scored shortly afterwards, though 
ASRU would not give in and they continued 
to attack the Unis at every opportunity. Only 
the clock and some fmishi ng mistakes beat 
ASRU's efforts to add to the score line, the 
full time score reading Unis 54 ASRU 34. 

Outstanding pcrfonnances were produced 
by all, though special ment ion got'S to ASRU 
Captain CAPT Spencer Norris along with AB 
Brad Simmons and CPL Tommy Navusolo. 

Others 10 produce exacting games were 
AB Jason Cook, FLGOFF Nick Leseberg 
(replacing outstanding player in CPL Adam 
Monson) and the front row ofSPR Shaun 
Richardson and CFN loe Rains. Even their 
replaccments, LS Craig Shankland and CPL 
Chris Waters, oot only held their more fan
cied opponcnts but created time and space for 
the ASRU ball players 10 attack. TPR Jacob 
Byrt had a great game at No 8 along with LS 
Jason Harrington. 

At hooker CPL Nathan I lerbert j)I.-rformed 
admirably and his replacement, CPO D:myn 
Thomson gave his alL I-lalfback MUSN Ricky 
Dumigan proved he can and does play at the 
highest level and his replacement, L T Peter 

Burnheim provided many d ifferent options 
when given his chance. Creative players PO 
Andy Thorpe and PTE Ben Jones enabled the 
ASRU team to attack throughout the second 
half and CPL Aaron Cimbaljevie was at his 
best at fullback unlil replaced. Finally, LCPL 
Paul Yates came into his own as the gamc 
progressed, again proving he remains a pre
mier ASRU player. 

Head Coach Gr.iliam King thanks the 
tour management staff of Kevin 
Williams and Jon Carroll (assistant 
coaches), James Nicholas (manager), 
John Oakes and Shane Niddrie (assis
tant managers), Kevin Power (doctor), 
Sam Rossatto (strappcrfconditioner) and 
Gcnevieve Liebich (Physio). 
The ASRU Executive and Management 
wish to thank all COS, OCs, directors 
and supervisors of all players and tour 
management for their support of ASRU. 
ASRU would also like to acknowledge 
the support of its sponsors, without who 
it would not be possible to conduct 
annual domestic tours and prepare for 
their overseas tour to Canada-USA in 
2004. ASRU acknowledges the follow· 
ing support for its 2003 season: 
Platinum sponsor - Electroboanl
Polycom, Gold sponsor - Tenix, Silver 
Sponsor - Carlton and United 
Oreweries, and Bronze sponsor
Classic Sportswcar. Other corporate 
supportcrs include BAE Systems 
Australia, Future School, ADCU and 
KAZGroup. 

ADF skiiers bond 
with paralympians 

By Michael WNver 

A 20-year association between Disabled Winter 
SportS Australia and the ADF Alpine Snowsports 
Association (AASA) has been bonded by the presen
tation of a framed photo marking Ihe alliance. 

The Disabled Winlcr Sports Australia holds its annu
al championships as part of the ADF's annual National 
Interscrviee Alpine Snowsports Championships, with 
the disabled athletes us ing the event as their final 
Australia n se lection trials for World Cup and 
I'aralyrnpieteams. 

This year's championships arc at Mt Ilotham from 
August 10-16. 

framed photograph of the 2002 Paralympic team to 
thank AASA for its ongoing support. 

'1111:: association between the two organisations has 
been long and fruitful and many finn bonds and friend
ships have been made,·' said vice-president of the 
AASA L TCOL Bunny Carrigan. 

"It has been wonderful over the past 25 or so years 
for Defence skiers to participate in the same event as 
disabled skiers and in many cases 10 be beatcn by thcm, 
and to then see those skiers go on to compcte at an 
intcrnational level and win gold medals for Australia. 

" [t has been wonderful for Defence to know that we 
have had aconsiderablc affect on this outcome. 

The reason for combining with AASA is because the 
President of Disabled Winter Sports Australia Mr Ron Fineran, the Laureus disabled association docs not have the resources to con
world disabled sports personality of the year and 2002 winte r paralympic multi- duct 'Federation Intematiooalc de Ski' (FIS) standard 
gold medallist Michael Milton presented a framed photograph of the 2002 win- races, and the ADF is one of the few organisations that 
ter Paralympic team to Vice Chief of the Defence Fo rce VADM Russ Shalders conduct races althis level. 

"[n particular, to have secn Michael Milton blossom 
from a budding racer, often beaten by the more capable 
Defence skiers, become a world champion, fairly well 
unbeatable by both disabled and able-bodied athletes, 
and then become the Australian sports personaliJy of the 
year, has been wonderful." and treasurer of the ADF Alpine Snow Sports Association LCDR Adrian Pay. The Disabled Winler Sports Australia presented a 
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ADF Sports 
Noticeboard 

Haske tball 
The NSW Interservice· titles will be hcld at 
Randwick Barracks from August 6-9. Point of 
contact is CPl Ken Robertson on 02-6937 4123 
or 0409-202769. 

Golf 
The 2003 Aif Force NSW Golf Championships 
will be held at Westside Golf Club at Rutherford 
ncar Maitland on August 25-27, with the team to 
play Navy and Anny in October selectcd from 
this event. Format is 36-hole stroke for all 
grades. Contact SGT Stewart Rawlinson at 
RAAF Williamtown on (02) 4964 5243. 

Lawn 80wls 
The 2003 NSW Inter-service Lawn Bo wls 
competition wilt be conducted at Beresfield 
Bowling Club (Newcaslie), from August 12-14 
inclusive. The 2003 ACT/SNSW Inter-service 
Lawn 8 0 \\1$ competition will be held August 
21-22 at West Deakin Hellenic Bowling Club, 
Kent St, Deakin, Acr. The competition is being 
managed by thc ACT Defence Lawn Bowls 
Group. Points of contact in the ACT are FL TL T 
Russ Wise 6266 5034, CPL Ben Maxwell 6265 
9070, CPORS HaIl)' Coulson 6266 4395; SNSW 
point of contact is FSGT Dave Stevens 6937 
4839. The ADF nationa l competition is planned 
for September 1-5 at Ferny Grolle Bowling Club 
(Brisbane). Any enquires please contact SGT 
Michael Powell bye-mail or ph 02-4928 6264. 

Skiing 
Thc RAAF Alpine SPOTtS Association 
Championships for 2003 are due to be held at Mt 
Ilotham from August 2-10, catermg for all levels 
of downhill skicrs and snowboarders. Enquiries 
to SQNLDR Liz Scott on 02-6265 7655 or 
Elizabeth.scon@dcfcnce.gov.au. 

RAN Rugby League 
Thc RAN Rugby league seeks players for the 
inaugural Patron Shield Knockout on Thursday, 
August 7 at a venue to be con finned, but most 
likely North Sydney Oval. Naval personnel or 
Defcnce civilians interested should contact Justin 
James on (02) 6266 6801 or 0417-447331. 

T ouch Football 
The 2003 Canberra Defence Force Touch 
Association intcrservice Competition will be 
held on August 15 at HMAS /Jarman. This com
petition is open to Canberra based Defence 
members, (including ADFA), Reservists and 
Defence public servants. The nominations for 
men'slwomen's opens, 30s, 35/40+ are to be for
warded to the following POCs: Anny - Major 
Stu Cramb, Stuart.Cramb@defencc.gov.au; 
Navy PO Kel Bryant, 
Kelvin.Bryant@defence.gov.au; RAAF & 
Defcnce Public Servants - Mick Eddleston, 
Mick.Eddleston@defence.gov.au. Tournamcnt 
coordinator is CPL Coralee Goedhan, 02-6265 
6357 or Coralce.Goedhart@'defence.gov.au 

S kiing 
The 2003 RAAF and National Inter-Service 
Cross-CountryfBiathlon Skiing Championships 
will be held at Mt Hotham, Victoria during the 
period August 3-15, catering for all levels from 
beginner to advanced. For further details contact 
Navy - LCDR Garry Lewis 02-9337 0521, or 
CMDR Martin Linsley 02·6266 3554. 

I~u nning 
The AOF Running and Athletics Association 
will enter tearns in the 2003 Sun-Herald City to 
Surf on Sunday August 10. Interested runners 
should contact CAPT Frank Kresse on (08) 8935 
5280 or email frank..kressel@dcfence.gov.au 

Fishing 
The annual ADF inter-Service Fishing 
Championship will be held from October 17-19 
out of Darwin. Further details from the website 
www.fishingnt.com, or email 
Mark. LosteBrown@defence.gov.au 
Gary.Scells@defence.goll.au. 

To hOI·c your el'enU or results published in the 
ADF Sports Biffboard, please colllac/ Service news
papers' Sports Editor Michael WeOl"er on 02-6265 

4476,orcmail 
Michael. Wcaver@defencene .... s.gov.ou 

ADF sello bowl Brissie over 
By W01 Mick Carley 

The Australian Services Bowls 
Association (ASBA) arc preparing for their 
National Championships in Brisbane from 
SeptcmbcrOI-05. 

Throughout the country over the next few 
months, state associations arc conducting 
thetrsclection trials for the national evenl. 

The nationals are supported by local 
Brisbane club, Ferny Grove Bowls Club 
which is also the vcnue thisycar. 

Royal Queensland Bowls Association also 
supporlS the nationals by providing their state 
tactician and sc!eetor to assist insclccting the 
nationaltcam. 

The ASBA championships is a sanctioned 
event lAW ADF Spons Council and DI(G) 
Pers 14-2 and is for bowlers of all degrees of 
competency and both genders. Lawn bowls is 
one of the few sports that competes without 
gender bias. 

The championships incorporate competi
tion between atl states in a combined service 
fonnat and a national competition between 
the three Services that follow World Bowls 
Board and Bowls Australia fonnat and rules. 

interservice and combined service compe-

titions are conducted at both state and nation
allevel with the national team playing fix
turesagainst visiting countries and now every 
year against a local Brisbane side. They also 
compete every second year at the Arafura 
Games in Darwin. 

The games this year saw the biggest ever 
medal tally won by any team since the incep
tion of the games in 1995 - Fours - Gold. 
Pairs - Silver, Singles - Bronze and overall 
Best Pcrfonned Team - Gold. 

One of the pre-requisites to play in Service 
competition is that ADF members are to be 
members of a civilian club - most play at the 
higher level in thcir own clubs because of thc 
competitiveness that is incorporated in 
Defencespon. 

This years nationals are heading towards 
their biggest in several yearswithscven states 
represented to date. Victoria, who were the 
dominating state for a period of time but have 
been on the outer lately, are rebuilding thcir 
Slate association and appear to be a fonnida
ble opponent once again with several top 
class bowlers returning to the state. 

All services are represented at the nation
als and any ADF member, including 
reservists,arecligible to compete. 

The association has more than 300 
bowlers listed on its records, this is perhaps 

only about one quaner of the total of bowlers 
throughout the ADF. 

The game is e.~panding in the civilian 
community as it is attracting more of the 
younger generation. Long gone are the days 
where bowls was eonsidcrcd an ·oldies' 
game. 

The image of lawn bowls tends to suffer 
somewhat in an organisation that perhaps fan
cies itselfasbcmgat least a lillie on thegung. -
ho side! There are some that perhaps feel that 
unless a person comes back from a sporting 
activity muddied, bloodied, bruiscd and 
swcating, then he orshe hasn't rcally 'put in'. 
But consider the following attributes of the 
game which relate to service in thc ADF: 

• Bowls is a game of teamwork. 
• It requires good leadership. 
• It requires long periods of concentration 

and decision-making. 
• It is a game of strategy and patienee. 
For more infonnation on the game of lawn 

bowls within the Services, visit our website at 
hnp:J/ intranet.defence.gov.aulraafwcblSiteslA 
OFBOWLSI or contact the ASBA President 
W01 Mick Cacley ph (08) 9383 6458 Of the 
Secretary WO Shakey lake ph (02) 9377 
2015. 

'-===============~ PTls dominate Lake Attack 
AIH:~~i~~§:::::::::::::.:: ... :::::::::~::::···:···-·· 

Three running teams from HMAS 
Cerberus (CAPT Clint Thomas) featured 
prominently in the Defence Lake Attack 
Rclay hcld at Albert Park in Melbourne 
recently. 

Albert Park is the home of the 
Australian round of the Formula One 
World Championship, however this time 
it was quiet foot-power rather than 
screaming FI horsepower that hundreds 
of people turned out to see. 

The Defence lake Attack Relay, for
mally known as the Log Command 
Relay, consisted of teams with three run-

a m ps ners, each runner completing a one lap 
(5kIn) sprint around the picturesque lake. 

LSPT Rebecca Rogers enjoys the win after In the Open category, the tcam of 
HMAS Cerberus won the local mixed netball SMNCK Alex Minney (Cerberus main 

competition last month. In the grand final, i~~y~;t~~e G~~~thw~'t:~ca;1 ~~~ 
Cerberus defeated the Bacardi Sreezers 27 - Course) led from start to finish to record 
24. Photo by ABPH Gallin Haln.worth an overall time of52.10 min. 

The second team home was also from 
the ADF PT School. The Basic PTI 
Course team of Ray lovcridge, David 
Walsh and James Hood finished only 30 
seconds behind the first tcam. 

The Cerberu$ mixed team of LSPT 
Stuart Rowe (Advanced PTI Course), 
PTE Amy lIall (AOF Dental School) and 
SGT Dave Edelman (Advanced PT I 
Course) dominated a quality field and -
after a superb first lap by LS Rowe, fin
ished 6th overall and were awarded first 
Mixed team home. 

The ADF and in particular the ADF 
Physical Trnining School wcre positively 
promoted during the presentation cere
mony. 

The teams would like to pass on their 
apprec iation for the support that they 
received from Cerberus Sport & 
Recreation and the ADF PT School. 
Money raised from entries for the event 
went to three wOrlhwhile charities. 

weather conditions with the halftime ~!II~~I~~g!!!1 
By POPT Vanessa Dickson 

Victorian inter-service soccer was 
played at HMAS Cerberus (CAPT 
Clint Thomas) last month with the win
ncr taking all. 

When the Anny team failed to show, 
Navy and RAAF played just one game, 
the winner taking the inter-service title. 

The match was played under tough 

The HMAS Cerberus Rugby Union 

result being two all. The RAAF dominat
ed the second half however, with the full 
time score RAAF 5 Navy 2. 

The Air Force had players from 
RAAF Sale and Williams, as well as 

Team recently challenged the visiting 
Physical Training Instructors to a game at 
Cerberus. The visitors snatched victory, scoring 
a try in the dying minute to win by five points. 

Photo by LSPH PhllUp Hunt 
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ASRU down not out 
Weary Dunlop trophy remains in North while ASRU take moment to rebuild 

8 y Michael Weaver 

The Australian Services Rugby Union 
(ASRU) men's team was beaten but fa r 
from disgraced by Australian Universities in 
their annual clash for the Weary Dun lop 
Trophy at Sallyrnorc Oval in Brisbane on 
J unc29. 

The students have kept a firm grip on the 
trophy since liS Inception, but this year's 
ASRU side had leamt some lessons and was 
highly competitive in an cntcnaining game. 

Though the fina l score went 54-34 in 
Unis' favour, ASRU coach Wing Commander 
Graha m King said the team achieved its 
objcctives during the four-match tour, easily 
wi nning the first three games (sec results 
above right). 

"1 thOUght the guys fought it out against 
Unis and it's by no means a shellacking. and 
it's imponant for AUSlflllian Services tha t the 
players and the hierarchy understand that this 
year's lOur is the first step back in our rebuild
ing phase," said WGCDR King. 

The Sir Edward 'Weary' Dunlop 
Trophy 

The late Sir Ernest Edward 'Weary' 
Dunlop distinguished himself as a 
rugby player and as a doctor with the 
Australian Imperial Forces. 

As a prisoner of war in Burma he saved 
the lives of hundreds of fellow prison
ers, operating with crude instruments 
under lamplight. 

As a rugby union player, he represent
ed both his university club and 
Commonwealth Combined Services 
against Britain and was part of the 
Wallabies in 1932. 

It is f itling that this perpetual trophy 
honours him, 

ASRU tour 2003 results at a glance 
.June 18 - ASRU def British Army PTIs 56-0 
• June 22 - ASRU det Brisbane Combined 
Universities 78-10 
• June 25 - ASRU det QUT/Norths 30-17 
• June 29 - Australian Universities def ASRU 
54-34 

"1 think for too long ASRU has been u!.Cd 
to losing, so this was a good lest of mellie for 
our guys. We were competitive, which IS ali i 
could hope for and to win would have been a 
bonus. We were val iant and quite compclllive 
in defeat 

"We did very well considering wc came 
baek and worked hard in thesccond half. We 
put some tactical rcplacements on that were 
creative players rather than the defensive sct 
we started with and we scored some lovely 
tries." 

T he buildi ng crowd for Ihe Queensland 
Reds v Fiji main game fully appreciatoo thc 
entertaining action, getting behind the ASRU 
players each time they scored. 

However, tries 10 Un is wilhin the firs t 
three minutes of each half were telling faclOfS 
in the final result . 

"It's difficult 10 play behind a 14-polOt 
margin and at the end of the day there was 20 
points in the resul t, so you take away Ihose 
two convcrted tries and you 're down 10 six 

..•. Details page 30 ... 

points, so the game would have been evenly 
poised. 

"They (Unis) are a very well dnlled outfit 
- very young and very fast but eenainly no 
more sk ilful than the ASRU guys," said 
WGCDR King. 

lie added that the team's preparation was 
spot on. with all players feeling immense 
pride in being pan of a tri-serviee unit repre
senting at the highest level. ASRU also has a 
tour of Can 3d a and USA planned for 2004. 

"The most pleasing aspect was the tri· 
service nature of the team and when I uselhe 
word learn [ mean 26 footballers and nOI the 
ISthal run on,·· said WGCDR King 

~The absolute bonus of the game and the 
whole tour was that for the frrsltimc in a long 
lime there was no Navy, Anny or Air Foree. 
It was ASRU and we were a team of rugby 
players Ihat supponed eaeh other alltoUf." 

2003 tour best and fairest: LS Brad 
Simmons, wing; team captain CAPT Spencer 
'Nipper' Noms, open side flanker; AB Jason 
Cook, wing/fullback. 
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From the Editors 
lesernfoftesOoyfOf 2003 hos(ome and gone. 
Again 1M year, !his celebration and [ommelllOfolion 

oloUwflohavesetYedondthl»ewfloconlinue 
IOSirYl inlh,Restrn IOlces buil! on even!S of 
previous years 10 involve more people Ihon Inr 

before. Not only were numbers of ReserYists up, but 
so were the numbers of the Austrolian (ommunity 
¥rilo turneci auf around IhecDIlnlrytGsupporItileir 
Reservists. 

In most cities, the ,venl hos b!Come one of 
solemn commemoration, followed by on annuol, 
heartygel-Iogeth.roflheolds-and-bolcls, fClmilits 
olld friends of the Res.m. ln !his way. the day Yery 
mLKb belongs 10 the les.erve'swidtr fDlllily, otbeme 
taken up in your mogoti1e pictorially this month. 

In keeping wirh our series designed 10 rHcquoinl 
our readers wilh Ihe Ncr'l'J"s premier ships and 
establishments, in this edilion we fealur, HMAS 
HamlDlf in a hislorital penpedive. Harman's dose 
coonedionwiththeWRANSandilsdiamoncljub!1ee 
gi¥eifSfroog~nblolhefaonotionofthenationond 

rheRAli, nestiedosiliswitrunlhenationalcopitol. 

AsforMhodO'ftdlasllimt, Ihe dislnllutilln arrange
men~ far Ihe magazine han changed to permit 
an emphasis an eledronic information disseminalian 
andrelTieval for the NR 01 the twenty·firslcentury. 
Unless you inlend to access your copral Reserve 
NewsviatheNRwebsile, ~isvilallhalyour.nd 

as suggesled in Iht coupon btiow. Should you nol do 
so, in a(cordcllxewilhthe distributionorrongements 
ormoulKed last monlh, you will no longer be rKtiving 
hord-(opy of the poper Wi ihe moil. 

Whir:hmr method 01 recei'+'ing the magozine suits 
youbest, don'lfOlgelloregular~logonlolhe'ftb

sile 01 WWW.l'lO'+'Y.gow.oa/reser .... slo ensure thai you 
oreobreastoflhelatesfnewsondbreokingdmlQ9-
menlS in reol ~me. Also, moke sur,1hot you famil· 
iarize youtWIl with on Iho1lhe websileoHersyau 
., more eHedi¥e~ managing your Resent career. 
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New NR site goes 'live' 
By LEUI' Chrn Woods, RANR 

www.navy.gov.au/reserves 
NR mem bers now have much greater access to admin· 
istrative resources and information tha n ever- before. 

After months of hard work and consultation, the new NR 
website has been launched and people logging on to the site 
will notice that there are many new features to improve the 
flow of infonnalion to members. 

The two most important aspects of Ihe site are the 'around 
the brew room table' discussion forum and the w hat's new' 
bulletin board located in the members' area. 

The discussion forums are designed so that anyone can join 
an existing group or creale their own special interest group. 
These forums have the potential to create virtual communities 
and improve information sharing', DGRFS-N said. 

'I see the discussion groups as being particularly useful 10 

--~ 

SR members who have little contact with the Ser~vk:e~·. h:e~"":·d~.~~~================= 'I encourage ever-yone to make use of this _ 
facility to engage with other members'. 

The other area of vital interest is the 'what's 
new' bulletin board where people can login 
to view the latest information about thei r 
Primary Qualification (PQ) or Category as 
well as obtain updates from their rC{,rional 
DNRS and RRPM about events or new 
administrative procedures. 

Additionally, a reference section has been 
included to give members access to some of 
the more commonly used DI(N)s. Also, for 
the first time, some of the features that are 
only found on the DEFWEB such as brand 
Navy document templates have also been 
included to faci litate administration work 
from home. 

Apart from the members' area, the public 
side of the site is also a rich source of 
infonnation. The range of articles wriuen by 
LElIT Tom Lewis, RAN will educate and 
interesl Navy history and culture buffs. Plus, 
there are pages devoted to the Defence 
Reserves Support Council (DRSe) and a host 
of Australian and international Navy links to 
keep people entertained for hours and up to 
date with naval activities around the world . 

The website will be dynamic and constantJy 
evolving to meet the information needs of NR 
members. If there is anything you think 
should be on the site please use the feedback 
facility to let the webteam know about iL 

Explore, enjoy and above all, stay in the loop! ; 

Reserve Forces Day Brisbane 

Reserve News distribution 
Workplace, e·mail or surface - you choose 

To speed up and make the distribution of Rt:U11Jf NtIIJS to NR members more economical, it is 
intended thaI three delivery options will be provided. 

Option 1: U you do not require Rnerw News to be e-mailed or surlace mailed to you because 
you access it as part of your NR service, you need to take no action. 
Pk!ase note: If your status changes and you no longer have access. you need to ensure that you 
are either added 10 an e-mail or suriace mail list. See coupon below. 

Opdon 2 : If you have an e-mail addresspleaseregisterthataddressatdgres-o@defeoce.gov.au 
so that you can have the e-mail link sent to you immediately upon publication. This is the preferred 
option as it is instantaneous, reminds you to review changes to the NR website, lets you share 
the publication with others quickly and economk:ally, and is most cost effective. 

Please Dote: The aim of this slnltcgy is to increase circulation not reduce it. Please play 
your part by providing addition.a.1 addresses for employen and other stakeholders in the 
Naval Reserve support communi~. who would like to be induded on our distribution lists.. 
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ABDVR Brent Stafford 
ANRDT6 

Established in 1959, Naval Resen 'c Diving 
Team Six. located in Melbourne has a proud 
and distinguis hed history of serving the 
Navy and the community. 

Diving Team Six (l)T6) comprises of up to 20 
active members and is currently located at 
TUASSe - Training Unit Anzac Ship Support 
Centre, Williamstown, Victoria. 

One of the junior members of the team will 
have served with team for 20 years this year. 
Brent Stafford continues the tradition of 
serving with the senior service as a third 
generation ReservisL Both sides of the family 
have a long history in the PN and NR. Many 
were involved in Mine Warfare. 

Some quick facts that may be of interest 
include: 

Brother - James StaHord - QMG - once 
served together on an AeJ' with their father 
in Bayonet. 

Father - Robert Stafford - PO Stoker - MW, 
38 years ser vice. Peter Mitchell award 
winner. 

Grandfather - Jim Stafford - Chief Stoker-
38 years service - member of the Queen's 
Coronation Contingent in London, one of the 
early members of HMAS Lonsdale (Cerberus 
11). Went away on his two-week ACr and as 
war was declared whilst he was on service, 
he therefore 'returned' seven years later 
having worked on sweepers in the Pacific 
which were the last to demobilise. Served on 
many ships including unusual ones such 
as HMAS PinglVo. 

Grandfather - Bill Juler - Chief Gunner, 
served in the North Atlantic convoys during 
the war in ships such as Australia and Sydney. 
May be known to the older members as 
the head of the canteen at HMAS Cerberus for 
many years. Living on the corner outside 
the main Cerberus gate. gave Brent an early 
exposure to Navy. 

Great Grandfather William Juler - LCDR 
Gunnery Officer. Received Royal Victoria 
medal in 1910. Bronze Medal (RN). at King 
George V's Coronation and unusually 
was also a Pallbearer for King George V. 
Founding member of the Royal Australian 
Navalmans Association. 

In his futl-time job. Brent trades the wetsuit 
for business suit He is the Executive Director 
of intelligenl Transport Systems Australia, 
being responsible for managing ITS Aus
tralia and managi ng the implementation of 
the National Strategy for ITS in Australia 
and e-trnnsport 

Brent presents at many national and interna
tional congresses and events. trade delegations 

DRSC -Vidoria 
Employer Awards 

Reception 
' Defe nce Reser ves Add Va lue to your Bus iness' was 
the theme of the Defence Reserves Support Council -
Victoria Commincc's Employer Awards Reception held 
at the Victorian Arts Centre on 2 July. 

The evening was extremely well attended by Reservists from 
each of the Services and a large number of representatives 
of the State's employers, many at a very senior level. 

The Minister Assisting the Minister fo r Defence, Hon. Dana 
Vale, MP and Head Reserve Policy & ACRES, MAJGEN Greg 
Garde. AM. RFD, QC addressed the gathering and presented 

Brent was a Senior Constable in the Victoria 
Police Force for 10 years on motorcycles. 
He then went on to work at Robert Bosch 
Austral ia (Blaupunkt) in the role of Sales 
Executive, developing Australian and New 
Zealand sales channels and gaining experi· 
ence in the newly created car navigation 
business. Brent then became a business 
development manager for Vehicle Navigation 
with \Vhereis working with leading car com· 
panies and systems vendors in Australia. 
Jal)an. Germany and the United States. 

Brent has a Masters of Business (Enterprise 
Innovation) Graduate Diploma Entrepreneur. 
ship and Innovation, and an Advanced 
Certificate Business Management. Brent. like 
his forebears. looks forward to doing his 
38 years service with the RANR 

~e:~~~!~C~~PI:~;;b~:a;~s ~e:~:~: r - ..... [iIII,..:Q;!~l'im""""if""1iiii'J.ii~----------::;~------1 
employers' representatives reco{,rnized 
as making contributions in support 
of their Reservist employees. 

Events such as these, held regularly 
around the country, help cement and 
reinforce the important partnership 
between the Reserves and the wider 
community, essential to the viability of 
any Reserve Force. 

Speakers at the reception emphasised 
this relationship and the value-adding 
that Reserve training brings to the 
civilian workplace. 

Amongst the employer recipient.'i was 
Mr Geoff Lewis of United Energy, 
employer of POBM Bruce Walsh (pic
tured). 

~N: £'OBM B,.,m H-"Wo, M~ Gto/f lAw 
(UNilfd EN",,) IJIIJ CMDll J~ u.~(Jil". 

RFD. NANN (DNRS-V). I'fww - Rt"SCI'Ye Nc~ 
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(POB Ken Pracy 
Ken Prucy joined the RAN on May 27. 
19 75 a s a Clearance Diver. Following 
recruit training at HMAS Cerberus , Ken 
was posted to HMAS P enguin to com
ple te the Basic Clearance Divers course. 

When he found out that divers rarely went to 
sea except on deployment, he changed branch 
to Fire Control in January 1976. He did however 
retain his ships divers rate throughout his 
naval career. His first sea posting was to HMAS 
VePfdetta, followed by HMAS Vampire, which 
then sailed on a six·month deployment to the 
United Slates where the ships company par
ticipated in the American Bi-Centenary cele
brations. This event witnessed Ken and the rest 
of Vampire's crew marching through the streets 
of San Francisco on the fourth of July. Upon 
return to Australia, Vampire was Duty Escort 
for Royal Yacht Britannia whilst she was in 
Australian waters. A series of postings to HMA 
Ships Kuttabul, Stalwart. Albatross, Cerberus 
and Penguin culminated in Ken's promotion to 
POFC in August 1984. 

Postings to liMA Ships Jervis &y and Harman 
between 1984 and 1987 were followed by pro
motion to CPOFC in Deccmber 1987. Following 
Ken's promotion to CPOFC he was posted to the 
Defence Force Academy in 1988 as Squadron 
Sergeant-Major responsible for discipline. Ken 
has fond memories of his time at ADFA and has 
great satisfaction seeing some of his charges 
progressing through the Navy 10 senior ranks 
and knowing he had a hand in their personal 
developmenL 

During the !-irst GuU War in 1990-91, Ken was 
posted to HMAS Brisbane and. being the Chief 
Regulator. was charged with fo rmulating the 
tw"watch defence system which really hadn't 
been tested since the Vietnam War. Ken was 
up to the task, and Brisbane remained in the 
two-watch system for almost a year. During his 
time in Brisbane, Ken served as the Gun Plot 
Officer which he found both challenging and 
rewarding. On August I, 1995 the FC category 
was delcted and Ken became CPO Boatswain. 
His final PN posting was as buffer in H[l..1AS 
Hobart where after he paid off in September 
1995 after a final deployment to RIMPAC in 
Hawaiian walCrs. He has always felt that this 
was a great posting to finish off his PN service. 

Ken transferred to the Stand-by Reserve follow
ing his PN service and was initially posted 
to HMAS WaterhePf, where he worked one to 
two days per week in the Reserve Cell for 
nearly four years. He then transferred to assist 
the COMSEC Custodian Officer, Mr Bob 
Harvey (Ex WOQMG) until May 2002, when 
he became available. on call, for any major 
exerciscsorduties. 

Ken's last major exercise was 'Dugong' at Eden 
during November 2002. During this exercise 
Ken was again responsible for order and disci· 
pline when he was Assistant to the Base Camp 
Commandant. 

In civilian life Ken is the Bar Supervisor at the 
Etlalong Beach Memorial Club on the central 
NSW coast. He has two children Luke, nearly 18 
(and may be considering a career in the RAN) 
and Samantha who is 16. In his spare time Ken 
has a passion for Rugby League, boxing and 
fishing. 
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In the early 19208, the Australian Commonwcrnth Naval Board rec
ommended the establishment of strategic wireless stations at either 
Canberra or Darwin. Canberra was chosen because of the need for 
'security of the communication services'. The RAN Wireless Trans
mitting Station, Canberra commenced operations on 20 April 1939. 

On 20 July 1939, the Postmaster Gen
eral's Department was advised that 
the names Be\connen Transmitting 
Station and Harman Receiving Station 
had been allocated. The former was 
named after the district, with the lat
ter deriving its name from the sur· 
names of the then Director of Signal 
Communications, CMDR Harvey, RN 
and his then deputy, LCDR Newman, 
RAN. LCDR Newman, who at the 
time of opening had been promoted 
to CMDR. was posted as the first Offi
cer-In-Charge of the Station and held 
the post until relieved by CMDR AD. 
McLachlan, RAN in 1941. HMAS 
Harman was commissioned on 1 July 
1943 with CMDR McJ..achlan becom
ing its first Commanding Officer. 

During World War Two, Harman 
provided communication services 
for ships of the Allied Navies working 
in the Pacific region. During this 
time, the first 14 women to enter 
the Woman's Royal Australian Naval 

In 1964. Hannan was granted 
the motto 'NE CEDE', which is 
Latin for 'Yield Not', or more 
colloquially, 'Never Concede'. 

The crest consists of a blue field 
representing the 'ether', a gold 

ring endrciing the globe 
symbolising broadcasting and 

a thunderbolt representing 
electn·cal transmission. 

Service (WRANS) joined Harman on 28 April 1941. Twelve of the group were 
to work as communicators, and the last two, although trained communicators 
themselves, were employed in domestic duties in the WRANS quarters. 

dedication and professionalism was outstanding. 
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Today. the principal function of HMAS Harman is the provision of Navy administrative 
functions to all Navy personnel located in the Canberra area. The communications 
function, while remaining within the Harman and Belconnen sites, is now resident 

within a separate Command Elemenl 

This new Command Element comprises 
the Naval Communications Area Master 
Station Australia (NAVCAMSAUS) and 
Naval Communications Station Canberra 
(NAVCOMMSTA), It is known as NAV
CAMSAUS Command. 

Other Defence lodger units are resident 
in HMAS Harman . They include the 
Defence Information Systems and 
Communications Establishment - ACT 
(DISCE-AC1), the Australian Navy Cadet 
unit, 1'5 CANBERRA and two Army 
Reserve units; the Canberra detachment 
of 23 Field Regiment 10 Fie ld Battery 
(23 Fd Regt 10Fd Bty) and 5 Combat 
Service Support Battalion Canberra 
Detachment (5CSSB CANS-DE'!). 

=--

- ----=----= -Reservdews - ::;;;-;;:;"..,:~~~~=-: 5 

/'ay-d4yot 
H~ The WRANS Memorial 

On completion of Hl\1AS Horman's Diamond Jubilee GQvernor General's Divisions, 
a m emorial was dedicated to the Women's Royal Australian Naval Service (WRANS). 

To our knowledge, this is the first memorial dedicated to the WRANS and it is appropriate 
that it be located in Harman, as the first 14 women to enter the \VRANS joined Harman 
prior to its commissioning. The 
memorial dedication also formally 
recognised Harman as The Birth
place of the \VRANS'. 

The design of the \VRANS Memor
ial is the work of LCDR David 
Manolas, RANR who is the Major 
Events Coordinator in HMAS HaT
man. He has been instrumental in 
devising and coordinating the Dia
mondJubilee Events. Along with the 
WRANS Memorial, he developed 
the concept for the HMAS Harman 
Remembrance Place Memorial. 

In devising the concept for the WRANS Memorial, LCDR Manolas was mindful that the 
WRANS served primarily in shore Establishments or 'slone frigates' as they were more 
commonly known; hence the shape of a building as the main form of the structure. To rep
resent that the focus of the work being done by the WRANS was in support of those at sea, 
the sides of the 'stone frigate' building are covered in tiles of a colour akin to the sea, On 
either side of the memorial, a bollard has been placed to represent the 'ties to the shore' of 

Sandstone sits atop the memorial with three distinct capping pieces. 
One each for the two service periods of the WRANS 194146 and 1951-
84, with the third representing the ongoing contribution to the Navy of 
female members of the Royal Australian Navy. The sandstone is also 
reflective of the seabed and the seashore. 

At the rear of the memorial, two flagpoles have been erected from 
which will fly the Australian White Ensign - introduced in 1967 and the 
White Ensign, which was flown by the RAN from its inception until 
1967. The latter is in recognition of the period in which the WRANS 
first served. 

The \'tRANS crest is fixed to the front of the memorial. An information 
plate has been placed at the front, and a bench seat under a tree in the 
foreground to allow those who wish, to sit and ponder the deeds and 
memories of those who have served, and those who currently serve. 

Second Officer Marion Stevens, WRANS 
Marion Stevens was one of the first fourteen women to join 
the Womens Royal Australian Naval Service (WRANS) on 
28 April 1941 at the RAN Wire lessffransmitting Station 
Canberra (commissioned as HMAS Harman on 1 July 1943), 

Marion and the other thirteen ladies had learnt their telegraphist 
skills with the Women's Emergency Signalling Corps which had 
been formed and directed by Florence McKenzie. Marion's rise 
through the ranks was rapid and as a Chief Petty Officer she 
became the first lady in Naval Service to take charge of a Naval 
Unit, Molonglo W rr Station. 

Marion's term as Officer in Charge of Molonglo came to an end at 
the beginning of 1945 when she was posted to HMAS Cerberus to 
undertake her Officer Training Course. Marion was subsequently 
promoted to Third Officer WRANS on 10 May 1945, returning to 
HMAS Harman where she remained until the end of the war. 

With the demobilisation and disbandment of the WRANS on 24 July 
1946, Marion returned to civilian life and studied music and singing 
at the Sydney Conservatorium. With her beautiful singing voice 
she later toured Australia and New Zealand with the Gilbert and 
Sullivan Company. 

With the reforming of the WRANS in 1951 Marion Stevens along 
with Jess Prain and other WRANS of World War II were invited to 
return to the Service to assist with the rebuilding. Marion returned 
to the communications world in HMAS Harman where her Com
manding Officer and mentor of the war years, Commander Archibald 
Mclachlan, MBE, RAN, continued as Commanding Officer. 

Marion was promoted to Second Officer on 18 June 1952 and then 
selected with Petty Officer \VRANS Eve Ekert and Leading WRAN Val 
Ware to represent the WRANS at Queen Elizabeth II's Coronation 
Parade in London on 2 June 1953. 

------------- --..,.,- Whilst in London Marion and the WRANS 

received recognition from a Royal Navy counter
part for their professionalism during her time 
as OIC of Molonglo during the war years. 

In September 1955, after a memorable career 
in the WRANS, Marion left the Service for the 
private sector becoming a Fellow of The Gem
mological Association of Australia, visiting gem 
sites the world over. 

Marion never lost her interest in Naval Com
munications and attended many Communication 
Branch functions and reunions. Marion con
tinues to maintain her close ties with HMAS 
Harman and the Royal Australian Navy. 

Marion's achievements were recently acknowl
edged with the renaming the of the HMAS 
Harman Wardroom Dining Room in her honour. 

LCDR David 
Mano.as, RANR 

LCDR David Manolas must surely be noted as 
one of our busiest Reservists over the past six 
months. As the Major Events Coordinator for 
HMAS Harman's Diamond Jubilee year he 
would have been busy enough. but he is also 
CO of TS Canberra. Then, to add to this mix, 
he was away from Horman for the latter part 
of the festivities in his role as the ({)urse Offi· 
cer for ANC Midshipmen currently being 
conducted in HMAS Creswell. But he would 
not have it any other way and strongly recom
mends anyone paying off from the Navy to 
consider either an ANC or NR role. 

David transferred to the NR in 2001 after 35 
years' service in the RAN. David says it only 
feels like a short lime ago that he joined m.w 
ueuwin as a Junior Recruit and graduated as 
Ordinary Seaman Fire Control. He was quick 
to point out this meant he worked on gunnery 
weapons systems, not fighting fires. 

David was in (the first) Marks Division at 
ueuwin, practically all of whom were posted to 
HMAS Sydney upon graduation. At this time 
Sydney served as the 'Vung Tau Ferry' during 
the Vietnam War. Following on from the 
Sydney, the Daring Class Destroyer HMAS 
Duchess holds a special place in his memories 
of the ships he has served in at sea. 

In 1979 David was posted to the Britannia Royal 
Naval College, Dartmouth UK for his Special 
Duties Course graduating as an Officer and 
undertaking further studies at the Greenwich 
Royal Naval ({)Uege, London. He then served at 
sea in HMS Intrepid, haYing to endure arduous 
tours of duly to Norway, the Mediterranean and 
the West Indies. It was not easy he said, but 
someone had to do it! Before returning to Aus
tralia, he had the privilege of being part of the 
last Master Gunners course conducted in the 
Royal Navy. This was to take him to the hallowed 
Parade Ground and surrounds of HMS Excel
lent, a 'sacred place' for those fortunate enough 
to be inducted into the art of Naval Gunnery. 

Davjd returned to Australia in 1981 serving in if , 
the "Weapons Trials Assessing Unit, then in 
HMAS Tobrllk and to Fleet HQ as the fleet 
Gunnery AssistanL The highlight of that post· 
ing was the task of organising the ceremonial 
aspects of the RAN's 75th Birtllday celebrntions 
in 1986. 

David then became the Range Officer at 
Beecroft Range, Jervis Bay, followed by a period 
undertaking study at the RAN Staff College 
in Penguin and a year later he was posted as 
XO of HMAS Penguin. David cites his role as 
XO as the best posting he ever had. He went on 
to become the Commander Target Services 
Group in Jervis Bay where he saw the end of 
Jindivik and the introduction of CSP for many of 
the functions within the Target Group sphere of 
operations. David finished his RAN service 
with the role of Operations Officer in HMAS 
Creswell and then some LSL That ran Oul on a 
Friday and he joined the NR the following 
Monday as the Major Events Coordinator in 
Harman. Soon after that he took on the CO 
position in lS Canberra so as not to be idle every 
Saturday from mid January to mid December! 

1be slogan of the ANC is 'Bored? WE'RE Nor 
-heisn'L 
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Reserve::News -

The Royal Navy 
in Australia 
By Ross Gillett and Vic Jeffery 

The Royal Navy has a long and proud 
hi story in the fo rmation and early 
defence of Ausb'alia, with many RN cus
toms and traditions having been adopted 
by the RAN. 

RN men-of-war have been visiting Australian 
waters s ince 1788, with a permanent attach
ment between 1859 and 1913, in the existence 
of the Australia Station. This book provides a 
brief history of the RN's history in Australia 
followed by a fascinating collection of black 
and white photographs, which document 
that history. 

The authors are unique in that both are NR 
officers of LCDR rank who are similarly 
employed in a civilian capacity as senior 
Navy Public Affairs officers. Ross is located 
in Sydney and Vic in HMAS Stirling in Wesl
ern Australia. Both authors are well known 

The authors have researched deep into 
their own personal collections and have 
sourced many other private and public 
repositories to present many rare and 
unusual images of days and vessels past. 

Many of the images record vessels visiting 
either Sydney or Fremantle which happened 
to be the major sea ports on the east and west 
coasts, however some images are included of 
visitors to other Australian ports. Many of the 
vessels that served on the Australia Station 
during the late 19th and early 20th century 
are illustrated with seldom-seen photographs 
from that era. Of interest also are the changes 
that have occurred in coastal scenery, which 
invariably forms the backdrop of many of the 
images. 

One particularly interesting scene shows an 
aerial panoramic view of Princes and Station 
Piers in Melbourne in 1940 illustrating the 
armed merchant cruiser Hector with HMAS 
Yarra (1) in the foreground and the City of 
Melbourne in the background. Another shows 
an interesting aerial image of Garden Island 
in Sydney in 1945, showing a vast array of 
naval craft alongside with the battleship HMS 
King George V in the Captain Cook Graving 
Dock. Spectacular views of the Sydney skyline 
and harbour bridge provide the backdrop. 

Some famous visitors to Fremantle include 
battlecruisers, HM Ships Hood and Repulse in 
1924, HM Troopship Queen Mary to Gage 
Roads in 1940 (and being refuelled by HMAS 
Kurumba) and a collection of some of 
the many RN submarines that served from 
Fremantle during World War II. 

This easy reading pictorial history will appeal 
to those who have a passion for naval history 
and an interest in warships of the Royal 
Navy both past and present. 

About the authors ... ________________ _ 
The Navy's rnu Jong-sel'"Ying I~ublic Mfairs 
Officers at the Garden Islands on the east· 
ern and western coasts, Vic Jeffer y and 
Ross Gillett, who have served as Naval 
Reservists since 1983, have joined forces 
in the production of a new book. Titled, 
The Royal Navy in Australia 1900 to 
2000, the book is the result of their many 
years of interest in the 'senior service'. 

Ross and Vic have worked together on numer· 
ous Naval PR projects over the years, including 
years at their Port Divisions, and also in their 
public and media roles. 

inaugural 'Exercise Tandem Thrust' in 
Queensland that same year involving 27,000 
Aus/US military personneL 

During his NR career postings have been 
predominantly HMAS Kuttabul and Stirling, 
and include HMAS Leeuwin. NOCWA HQ, 
and HMAS Creswtll, plus periods on the NR 
unattached list due to civilian employment 
demands. 

Ross Gillett & Vic Jeffery previously produced 
To Soil No More in 2002. This was part five of 
a popular seven-part UK·produced pictorial 
series (five covering the RN, one RAN and one 

Vic J effe ry .-~=:;"'"'"~- USN) of warships in reserve, 

Vic Jeffery was commissioned ::~~d~oi:et~~fs: scuttled or 
as a LEUT in the Royal Aus· 
tralian Naval Reserve on A long·time contributor to 
August 9. 1983 as a public local and overseas naval and 
relations officer attached to maritime publications. Vic Jef· 
the Fremantle Port Division. (ery was honoured with Life 
Vic had been previously been Membership of the Naval 
appointed as the Navy's Com- Historical Society of Australia 
mand Public Relations Officer in 1990 and the Navy league of 
in WA in 1981, prior 10 that Australia in 1998. In his civilian 
working for the Independent role in Defence Public Affairs. 

~;~~~e ~::;.wspapers as a ~~~~i':ili!i ~;~h;~u::~:~~b~~~;~~~ 
Early in his NR career Vic Jeffery accepted 
the invitation to move from PR to Naval lntelli
gence, a move he never regretted, recalling 
watch·keeping during exercises and carrying 
out Coastwatchers visits beoo.-een Broome and 
Esperance in WA as memorable highlights. 
Carrying out PR duties as required, Vic has 
fond memories of the RAN 75th Annivenmry 
Fleet Review of 1986 where he served as a 
member of the PR cell, under manager and 
friend Ross Gi!letL 

The year 1997 was a most rewarding year 
for Vic Jeffery. He was awarded an OAM in the 
Military section of the Australia Day Honours 
List. selected for promotion to LCDR and 
appointed as the Deputy Director of the 
Australia/United States Media Centre for the 
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Medal in 2001. the citation stating 'Mr Jeffery 
continues to be instrumental in offering 
strategic advice to ensure a high quality of 
image for the Defence Force in the west.' 

One of Vic's proudest memories is the mirac· 
ulous 1997 Southern Ocean rescue of two 
solo yachtsmen by HMAS Adelaide when the 
eyes of the world media were focussed on 
the RAN for seven hectic days. For his efforts 
and foresight in this operation, Vic was 
awarded a Public Relations Institute of Aus· 
tralia Award of Excellence in the Issues/Crisis 
Management category. 

On the other end of the scale. he admits 
that the tragedy and frustration of the HMAS 
Westrolio fire of 1997 is something that is never 
far from his thoughts. 

VIC'S NR career will regrettably come to an end 
later this year when he reaches, in his words, 
'his best before date'. However he assures us 
that it will continue to be 'full ahead' for a few 
more years in his civilian role as Regional Man
ager, PACC CWA) as he 'still has much to 
achieve' especially with his expanding museum 
at HMAS Stirling, which is well worth a look. 

In uniform he served in the Navy Public 
Mfairs manager's role for the RAN's 75th 
Anniversary Fleet Review celebrations in 
Sydney, Hobart and Melbourne during 1986 
and then again for the Bicentennial Naval 
Salute in Sydney in 1988. Ross also repre· 
sented the RAN around Australia at numerous 
naval events, including ship's departures, 
Navy Days and a number of negative media 

Ross Gillett incidents affecting the FleeL 

On the east coast. Ross Gillett joined the During much of the 1980s and 1990s, Ross was 
Sydney Port Division of the NR in 1982 and the voice of the Navy from Sydney, providing 
did his 'knife and fork' course at Creswell in many radio and press interviews to satisfy a 
1983. Over the years he provided valuable growing media interest in the 'Senior Service'. 
advice to the various Division Commanders. 
Some his best memories of the old Reserve In recent years the amount of his Reserve 
days are on board the Fremantle class patrol activities has lessened, but Ross still found the 

boat H MAS Fremontle, which was homeported ~~,:Oy::;)~:~~hf~rP~~d~nC~:~~~~l~~;s~ 
at HMAS Waterhen, at Wavertoll in Sydney. like Vic, is also a regular contributor to various 

He also served about six years naval magazines and continues 
full·time between 1983 and to promole both the RAN in 
1989, operating out of the old 2003 and its I02·year history. 
Maritime Headquarters as the He served as the honorary edi-
"leet Public Mfairs Officer. tor of the Navy League maga-
Based at Potts Point, Ross was ~"AiiO.""'"".lI zine The Navy for 22 years. was 
tasked with a number of a member of the Naval Histori-
overseas deployments in his cal Society for a similar period 
Reserve uniform including the and has written or edited over 
RAN's second visit to China a dozen books on the RAN, 
and then through South East past and presenL 

Asia. Along with over 100 Ross Gillett became a member 
veterans from the Gallipoli cam- of the Australian Volunteer 
paign of 1915. he flew to '-"L-________ -"-,-,, Coasl Guard in 2000. based at 

Turkey in 1990 to promote Cortage Point in the Broken Bay area, north of 
the RAN's involvement in the events 75 years Sydney. In this role he was a member of a 
earlier, especially, the loss of the submarine once-a.month Sunday duty rescue team and 
HMASAE2. naturally, is the Flotilla's public affairs officer. 

He also sailed to Macquarie Island near the 
Antarctic on board HMAS Stalwart to escort a 
large group of media and provide supplies to 
the island after the grounding of the Nella Dan. 

However. while serving full time, he continued 
his Reserve duties, including a quarterly 
newsletter for the various units, mainly based 
in Woterht'n. 

Ross was awarded an OAM for his service to 
the promotion of the Navy and its history in 
2001 and recently began providing a four-page 
Naval Update section for the magazine of the 
Australian Heritage FleeL 

Ross intends to remain with the NR for many 
years to come and is keen to undertake both 
public affairs and other Reserve duties. 
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Postcard from 
By LEUT Helen Pothoulcrek i., RANR 

- RCSCTVC News 

At the mouth of the small harbour in 
Chania Crete is the Maritime Museum 
of Crete. The fortress, named ' Firka' 
has a torrid past. 

It was built by the Venetians in the 13th 
century as a local guardpost as well as a 
prison for those condemned to death. 
Later, in the 17th century. the Turkish 
invaders of the island used it for the same 
reason but aJso established a firka, or Divi
sion Command. Today, the site sees many 
tourists visiting the area to take beautiful 
picturesque shots of the port and ancient 
lighthouse. But for those who want to find 
out about the maritime history of Greece, in 
particular. Crete, the Maritime Museum 
on the site is the first place they head to. 

Founded on 27 May 1973, on t.he 32nd 
anniversary of the Battle of Crete as a result 
of collective efforts of the Greek government, 
Hellenic Navy and citizens, it is considered 
to be the best maritime museum in Europe. 
Its aim is to conserve the nautical inheritance 
of Greece and especially Crete. 

The Maritime Museum is divided into 13 
exhibition areas and the visitor follows a 
retrospective nautical history in chronologi
cal order, thus obtaining an appreciation 
for the history of Greece as well as the strug
gle for independence by the Cretans from 
invaders. lhe exhibits relate to the Classical 
Period (Hellenistic and Roman); Byzantine; 
Venetian Occupation (1204-1669); Turkish 
Occupation (1453-1909); the Balkan Wars 
(1912-1913) and World War II in particular, 
an impressive display for the Battle of Crete 
commemorating the war e(forts of Australian, 
New Zealand and British forces. 

For the Australian visitors such as myself. 
the first floor is dedicated to the Battle of 
Crete and you get a sense of pride, awe and 
respect that our country had assisted the 
local people in this battle, In another area of 
Chania, at the natural harbour of Souda, the 
Commonwealth War Cemetary is located in a 
serene and beautiful spot where over 1500 

LETTER TO 
THE EDITOR 

DearEdi10r 

Re: Trim the Cat. Resnw NeW$, March 13 
issue. Myeyes may be playing 'tricks' on me 
but the cat looks to be in in three places. 
a) page 8 - 2 feUas holding a watermelon 
b) page 6 - picture of 5 sailors - the one 

on the right, the cat looks 10 be in his 
crotch area 

c) page 6 - on the left side of Dennis. 

I only get the Navy News once in a long 
time from my pen pa1 in Westminster, WA, 
Edmund Owen-Humphreys. I pass on the 
news to my sister in British Columbia she 
was in the Canadian Navy WWlI so I do not 
keep track if I guessed right or wrong_ 

I did send an answer about two months ago. 
Did it arrive safely? 

Yours truly 

Nick Roman 

PS: Many interesting articles in this issue. 
In WWlI Canada built many Fairmiles -
later some became yachts - one was oon
verted 10 a salvage tug. 

Ed: Ya Nick, we'llt received aU 'jOflr ttltn'a! 
YOflr eyesight is phmomt1llll - or is it 'jOflr 
imaginatioN? 

Reserva-He 

Australian, New Zealand and British soldiers 
lie. Indeed, in my travels, I have found that 
the Cretan people are very hospitable 
towards Australian visitors. not forgetting 
their contribution 10 the war efforts. 

Personally, I found the maritime museum 
outstanding, with detailed explanations in 
English and Greek and weJllaid out exhibits. 
They gave me an appreciation of the rela
tionship the Greeks have with the sea - in 
particular the Cretans, who back in 1700 Be 
had already began constructing and sailing 
ships to sail to nearby countries for trading 
purposes such as Egypt. At the end of 
the visit, one realises that in three hours 
you get to see 6000 yean; of nautical history! 

One week prior, I was sitting at a local 
lavern munching away on my seafood platter 
and listening to the rucus coming out of a 

workshop situated within an old Venetian 
arsenal nearby. I asked the restaurateur 
what was happening in there. He told me that 
the Maritime Museum Board of Directors 
had debated the construction of a docu
mented version of a Minoan (ancient Cretan) 
ship and it was only when Greece won the 
Olympic bid. that the Research Program of 
Experimental Archaelogy received the funds 
to reconstruct a 'hollow rowing boat' in the 
form it had been in the 15th century BC. 

The construction is timely, as once com
pleted, the ship will undertake an experi
mental voyage from Crete to Attica and to 
be part of the Olympic Games. 

Of course, I tried to go in and sneak a 
peek after lunch but they shut the huge 
doors on me! Oh well, I guess I'll have to 
wait until 2004. 

Stories and events (rom the [HUt, connecting ua with our remarkable naval heritage. 

It was during this month, sixty years ago, that 
HMAS Hobart arrived safely in Sydney Harbour 
after a perilous voyage from Espiritu Santa 
following her near dimsteraus torpedoing. 
August 26tll, 1941: The AlIStrorlUn (flJiser, in company 
with tile deslroye~ HMAS Arunlo ond WorromtmgQ, (rept 
~tilrou~SydneyHeodsjustlivedaysoherleoYingthe 
Mew Hebrides Iollawillg tempolory repoin there. for OVtf a 
yeor, the damaged worship W05tO remoill in Cockotoo Island 
DQ(kyardundergoingmoiOrrepoi~. 

HolK!rtlormed pori 01 US HavyTiJU; FOl<e 14, a group 01 
three(ruisersandfiye USdestroye~operaling intheCaral 
Sea. In eorlyJuly, the (lUise~Austroliaand Hobortwere 
order~ into Ihe Soiomons area on patrol duties. At the 
time, this particular areo W'DS a wei known 'hot SfIOI' lor 
oDied ships, witt. Japanese submarines operoting al night, 
inllicting heovy cowoltits. Af 1845 011 ihe night 01 July 20th, 
Hobart, Sleoming in column oslern of AWralia, was hit in the 
slernwilhalorpedo.Annplosian 
Q«Urr~ontheporl~obreostofY 

turret, narrowly missing the after 
mogQZine.TheblQStlift~themighty 

Y turret off it5sea1ing and blew 011 
Iwo of her four propenershafts. As 
the exploding torpedo hod blown 
right through the keet lhe remain· 
ingsternsedionofHohot1W'DSleh 
precoriouslysupportedbythestor· 

board side hun plating. (osua~ies were relotivly low, with 
eight killed belaw decks and six on tht upper deck. Of these, 
fourwereguoscrewsiningina(orlyfiootneorY turret,who 
were blown over the side. With Ihewhole of the oher parl 
of the ship almost underwoter and a Iisl developing,fvel 
wostronslerredtor~torelrim.Eventua1ly,withawilerope 
se<Uringtheslernsectianoflheshipondskeringbyrnai"t 
engin~setup, Hobottwos able to gel underwoy. Wrtho 
caimseo, theshipwosSOOllrnokingsevenknols onduncier 
theprolediOlloftwaUSd~troym,shesettOursefor 
Espiritu Santo,alliving the follawing nighl. 

There,usingtbeskillandresouf(~providedbyoUSHQVY 

repair ship, temporary plating and bulkheods were welded in 
ploce to stiffen thedomaged stern sedion. The ship's steering 
gear wos reconned~ ond within 24 days, the patched·up 
(flJiserwosobletosteom otI2knotsforSydney. 

On completion of her refit, HMAS Hobart W'DS involved in 
ond served wilh d"rs/ilKlion in tile loller porl 01 the war i"t 
thePocifil:ogainstJapon. 

This Navy Life 
There will be no ·Shipmate.' in thi. 
edition ofResen-e News dIU to lack of 
apace. However, we do haoe apace for 
'Thia Navy Ufe'. Thia month, we look 
at aome 'namn' and tapecialiy 
'niekname.'. 

The small cylindrical mess kettle or mess 
tin used by sailors as mess gear is called 
a fanny. This terminology may cause 
amusement to young people of today, 
but the term is a key part of our heritage 
and culture. 

Frances Adams was a nine-yeac-old child 
who was murdered at a village called 
A1tan in Hampshire in April 1867. The 
murderer, one Frederick Baker, who was 
hanged for his crime in December 1867, 
cut Fanny's body into pieces, some of 
which were alleged 10 have been discov
ered in the victualling yard at Deptford. 
At. about this time tinned mutton was intro
duced into the Navy and, sailors being 
sailors. this soon became known as 'Fanny 
Adams'. As there was no formal issue of 
mess gear al this time, the mutton tins 
were very useful for carrying food and 
liquid from the galley to the mess decks. 
The tenn 'fanny' has stuck with the mess 
tins to this day. 

The Master at Arms is the 'Jaunty'. 
His/her staff are the 'Crushers'. The navi
gator's assistant was traditionally called 
the 'Tankey'. We have aU, at some stage, 
run into Pincher Martin, Hookey Walker, 
Sharkey Ward, Dusty Miller, Johnny Bone 
(a little rarer, thaI one), SquizzyTaylor .. 
there is a long list But why just teU our 
readers? Let's encourage a bit of inves
tigative learning. Let's get some great 
'messdeck' discussion going with a com
petition. 

We offer, below, ten nicknames and ten 
surnames. Your task is to layout the 
names in a table format and to list the 
appropriate surname(s) against the given 
nicknames, and to list the traditional 
nickname(s) against the given surnames. 

Part 1 - What are the surnames that 
traditionally accompany these 
niclmames? 

Nelly 
Bogie 
Flap"", 
Jumper 

Happy 
Charlie 
P;ggy 

Whacker 
Harry 
Kitty 

Part 2 - What are the nicknames 
that traditionally accompany these 
surnames? 

Vaughan 
Brookes 
Young 
Turner 

ru ... 
Evans 
Gilbert 

Howe 
Harris 
Moore 

Please send your entries to the normal 
address: RAN Raervt News, Locked Bag 
5801, Pinewood, Mt Waverley, Vic_ 3149, 
or, at best, e-mail to edi1Or@navyreserve
news.bz. A quality bottle of a fine cuvee, 
with a unique and highly personalised 
Reserve News label, will be awarded to the 
most complete entry. 

Priority will be given 10 those who include 
a brief mention of the history of how 
the name was derived. It is preferable if 
contestants do not simply research docu
mentation, but gain their results through a 
trivia session with friends, or by quizzing 
older relatives, or such similar method. 
Results will appear in Reserve News edition 
published on 25 September 2003. Hence, 
entries must arrive by close of business 
Friday 5 September 2003. Gel to it! 
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How to contad 
your local Regional 

Reserve Pool 
New South Wales & Maritime 
Command (incorporating Darwin) 
CMDR Andrew Dale. RFD, RANR 
Tel: 02 9359 4396 
lIovyrtS·1I.Sw@dt/ttlct.gonou 

Austmlian Cupitai Territory 
(and near surrounding region) 
I£ DR Paddy Flynn, RANR 
Tel: 02 6266 6612 
lIauyrtJ~ct@dtlt"ce.gouau 

Southern (incorporating Tasmania, 
Victoria and South Australia) 
LCDR Janine March, RANR 
LElH Peta Grills. RANR 
Tel: 035950nlO 
Mr Wayne Burrowes 03 5950 7129 
navyrtHth @dt!tllct.gov.au 

Queens land 
LCDR Fmnk Wyllie. RANR 
Tel: 07 3332 3593 or 0438 715 128 
lIovyrts-qld@de!ence.gouQU 

In July 3 edition, Trim lhe (01 becllmeo (olfish 
and gal his paws weI (see below), (on you find 
him in this issue? Submit your enlries every month 
and be in the running for II spedally labelled 
NovyReservewine. The winner wili go 10 Ihe mosl 
(orredond detailed entries and announced 01 
the end of the yeor. So send your enlries 10 us 01: 

POSITIONS VACANT 

Engineering 
Rank: PO to CPO 
Branch/Cat: Engineering MT & IT (sev
ernl positions) 
Location: Defence Plaza, Pitt St, Sydney 
Directorate: Maritime Support 
Period: Up to 12 monlhs CFTS available 
Commence: ASAP 

POC: LCDR Kev Drinkwater 
Phone 02 9377 3735, 

0409 033 950 or email 
kevin.drinkwater2~dcfence.gov.au 

Supply 
Position No: 491018 
Rank: LCDR 
Brancb/Cat: Supply but MAD 
Location: Navy Headquarters. Canberra 
Directorate: DGRES-N 
Period: 135 days/annum. 2-3 days/week 
Commence: ASAP 

POC: CMOR David Masters 
Phone 02 6265 6678 (Tues, Thur 

& Fri only) or email 
David.Masters@dcfeDce.gov.au 

Disclaimer. The vil"AS exprt'S!IOO in thi9 magarine do not necessarily rcflect official c;o..-ernm('nt Or RAllo' policy and are intended lOr the information of me1lIbl'n of the Nm'lll Resen'e and the 9hips in ",hich they !;en·c. 
Where information is supplied for the u!;e of Na\'llI Resen-e memben. it should be read and used only 85 a rcl'crencr guide for a«essing oflicial policy documents pertaininjl to the subjeocts discussed. 
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